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Clean t/p, Paint

(7/),

Thomaston c-c

Fix Up Week Next Week
■

To Honor Ten

■ :-x-

Phone Operators
The
Thomaston Chamber cf
Commerce will honor the opera
tors in the Thomaston telephon
exchange, who will terminate
their services with the New Eng
land Telephone & Teh graph Com
pany Sunday when the area con
verts to dial, at a buffet supper
Wednesday night at the Thomas
ton Fire Station.
The meeting, which will be the
first for the Chamber following
their election of officers, wi'l
have Richard Parshall of Augusta,
area telephone traffic manager,
open the program with a few re
marks at 7.30 p. m.
Receiving corsages will be Mrs.
Pella Kirkpatrick, chief operator,
who is retiring with 25 years of
service; Mrs. Elizabeth Libby.
Dorothy Cook. Mrs.
Mrs
Fleck. Mrs. Marion Vinal,
Vera
Young.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Kaler. Mrs. Mary Gammon. Mrs.
Annette Overlock and Mrs. Ar
lene Anderson.

,: , ;,

Sunday starts off Clean t p, Paint t'p. Fix I p Week in the city
with the Kiwanis Club paper drive all afternoon. The club men
tie in their annual spring collection to earn money lor Rockland
High scholarships and will pick up any paper put out on lawns or
walks; or will move it from buildings if called.
Several merchants are offering home cleaning items and home
improvement and appliance helps in the special Clean Cp, Paint
ITp, Fix t’p Week section on pages four and five.
The Highway Department will have its trucks out all the week
collecting rubbish placed at the curb. The service is free and a

Bay

Ferries Will Be
Towed From Md.
Yard To Portland
The
Ma inc
Port
Authority,
which
operates the Pencbscot
Bay Ferry Service, is seeking
bids from towboat companies for
the towing of bay ferries from the
Maryland shipyard to Portland.
The four ferries, which will

serve Vinalhaven. North Haven,
Islesboro and Swans Island ate
now under construction at the
yards of the Wiley Manufactur
ing Co. in Port Deposit. Md.
The. Governor Muskie. a 119
foot, double end ferry to replace
the ancient Governor Brann on
the
Islesboro
to
Lincolnville
Beach run is due to go into serv. ice in mid-June.
The Everett Libby, a 110-footer,
which will ply between Vinaiha-

52 53

ven and Rockland, is scheduled
for delivery here in July and will
immediate^' go on the run. retir
ing the 64 foot Vinalhaven 2d.
The middle of August is the
set for delivery of the 90
William Silsby which will
between Swans Island and
McKinley on Mt. Desert.
The final craft of the four ferry
fleet, the North Haven, will ar
rive about the middle of October
and is the only one which will

The All New

Posed by Mist* Racbcrta
Jordan of Rockland

u

"HATBOX

adjustments necessary.
tire operation will be handled by
a tor; and Mrs. June Fleck.
In I Sherer lane; thence westerly by the
Robert Daniels of Rockland, wir;
rear lot lines of Sherer lane to the
chief, who will be located in the the Tenants Harbor office, the I
boundary between Rockland and
first floor office of the new Rock regular night operator, Mrs. Eliz
abeth McCluskey, will be standing Thomaston; bounded on the east by
ty will be without service just land central office.
the shore of Rockland harbor;
prior to when this area is con
At 2.50 a. m., Richard C. Par by to close the board.
the
completely
After Daniels receives notifica bounded on the west by the bound
verted to dial.
shall of Augusta, area traffic man
traffic.
During that short span of a little ager, will tell the operators in the tion of this fact, he will direct ary line between Rockland and
over 60 seconds, the power in the three exchanges to start clearing Gardner French of Rockland, to Thomaston; bounded on the south
pull the fuses in the Rockland by a line beginning at the shore of
BOILED DINNER
old exchange in Rockland. Thom the switchboards of all calls.
aston and Tenants Harbor will be j By 2.58 a. m.. it is expected that office to disconnect the power. I Rockland harbor at a point oppo
the boards will be cleared. On The next job will have the work-! site the foot of the center of Park
Wednesday Noon, May 6
disconnected and the crews in the
THOMASTON BAPTIST CHI RCH new central office in Rockland the switchboard in the old Rock- ers in the basement of the old street; thence westerly to center
VESTRY
and the community dial offices in land office on School street will office cut the cables an “fan the line at the toot of Park street;
This will leave a • thence westerly by said center line
Thomaston and Tenants Harbor be Mrs. Louise Hilt and Mrs. ' ends apart.”
$1.00
of Park street to a point opposite
(Continued on Page Three)
53-54 will be standing by ready to con Mary Gillis. The operators in the
Luce avenue; thence northerly to *
vert these exchanges to dial.
point south of Limerock street;
After 3.01 a. m.. the telephone
thence westerly, northwesterly and
users in Rockland. Owls Head. COMMAND OF LAUREL CHANGES
PICKUP AND DELIVERY
finally southwesterly following the
SSouth Thomaston and portions of
rear lot lines of Limerock street
Rockport will be connected with
and Thompson street to the bound
the 2300 subscribers in Camden
ary line between Rockland and
and other sections of Rockport
11 Park St. Tel. LY 4-8880 and with Thomaston. Cushing and
} Thomaston.
Tenants Harbor in an extended
WARD THREE
FREE MOTHPROOFING
dial area. This will close an era
i All that part of the city lying
IN ALL GARMENTS
of eight decades where personal
I south of a line beginning at the
Also Shirts Beautifully
ized service has been rendered by
1 shore of Rockland harbor at a
Laundered and Finished
telephone operators in this area.
, point opposite the foot of the cen•’Since it is highly important
I ter of Patk street; thence westerly
24 Hr. Service
that not a single telephone in the
to center line at the foot of Park
area be without service for any
53-S-65
street; thence westerly by said cen
length of time, plans have been
ter line of Park street to a point
made so that the entire operation
opposin’ Luce street; thence north
will not require more than two
erly to a point south of Limerock
minutes to complete. This is in
street; thence -westerly, northwest
THE
sharp contrast with the many j
erly and finally southwesterly fol
months of arduous work that has ,
lowing the t ear lot line of Limerock
been necessary to put into use the .
stteet and Thompson street to the
dial system.” Reginald Myers. .
boundary line between Rockland
business manager for the Rock- j
and Thomaston.
land office, noted this week.
more
I
of
The detailed efforts
Have an 8 Room House In Wasuthan 100 employees of the New
ington Village.
Needs some
England Telephone & Telegraph '
minor repairs.
Lights and
Company during the past several j
water. Fine location. Also a
months have brought about a new J
THOMASTON - MAINE
S Room House at So. Liberty,
central office at the intersection I
lights and spring water. One
of Union and Limerock streets in
acre nl land, a good small
Rockland and the new offices in .
home cheap. Buy Direct aad
Thomaston and Tenants Harbor
SAVE. Also a Double House In
at a cost of over $1.5C0.000.
Thomaston. 2 acres of land.
Good repair, lights and city
In addition to this, the crews
water. Also 8 Room House in
have completed connecting the i
Rockland, lights and city water
Camden exchange, the second
and a whole street of land.
community in Maine to go dial
HAROLD B. KALER, Washing
some 25 years ago, with the '
ton, Maine.
48-64
LYric exchange, and checking or
CLEARANCE installing telephone equipment at
the various stations of the almost
6.000 subscribers in the seven
communities.
Shortly after midnight on May
May 4th - 9th
3, the crews assigned to the cut
over will go to their designated
52-55
stations and make any last minute

Em Bee Cleaners

SHOP

Hamilton Beach
WITH POWERFUL
"ROLLER-RIDE"
CLEANING ACTION

OPENING
Hay 4th

• Magic ridges on floor nozzle
open nap ... power suction

pulls air through carpets to
break "deep-dirt" barrier.
Beach

Hamilton

motor
increases
suction
power for heavy cleaning —
suction regulator adjusts
cleaning power for lighter

SALE

jobs.

For

WARD TWO
Bounded on the north by a line
beginning at the shore of Rockland
harbor and at a point opposite the
foot of Rankin street; thence west
erly across Main street to the cen
ter of the foot of said Rankin
street; thence northwesterly by the
center of said Rankin street to the
junction of Rankin street and Old
County road; thence southwesterly
exchange
will be: along the center of the line of Old
The en Thomaston
Mrs. Della Kirkpatrick, chief oper- County load to a point south of

GIFT

By

• Guaranteed

However, this problem would
Ma geson noted that the Council
decid d on the use of three wards have to be presented to the next
instead of two in order to alleviate session of Legislature in 1961.
The following is the proposed
th. pressure of the expected heavy
vote around noon time and between division of the City in the three
wards:
5 and 7 o'clock in the evening.
The continuation of the present
WARD ONE
seven ward voting system without
All that part of the City lying
the use of voting machines would north of a line beginning at the
mean that fhe city must spend shore of Rockland harbor and at a
$1,200 to replace the present 35 jx>int opposite the foot of Rankin
voting booths since they are pre- street; then westerly across Main
sently in poor condition. Margeson street to the center of the foot of
said.
said Rankin street; then northwestCouncil
Cha.i man
Frederick erly by fhe center of said Rankin
Tripp admitted that the Council has , street to the junction of Rankin
seriously considered the suggestion street and Old County road; thence
of D. Robert McCarty, former coun-. southwesterly along the center of
cilman. to have the city charter re-j the line of Old County road to a
vised to change the date of muni- point south of Sherer lane; thence
cipal elections from December to1 westerly by the rear lot lines of
September, to coincide with the Sherer lane to the boundary bestate and national elections.
tween Rockland and Thomaston.

LITTLE

CLEANER

• Powerful

By uannimous consent of the City
Council an ordinance was passed in
its first reading Thursday night, de
creasing the number of voting
wards in the city from the present
seven to three. A public hearing is
scheduled foi 7.30 p. m. May 11 in
the Council chambers.
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
pointed out that the use of voting
machines in three polling places.
North School. South School and the
Community Building, would save
the City about $1,000 in a year in
which three elections occur. He
based his figure on savings re
ceived from printing ballots, salary
of election officials and the placing
of polling booths in the waids by
the Highway Department.
The
number of ballot and election clerks
would be reduced from the present
42 to 18.

schedule of collections appears in the Clean Ip Week section.
Co-operating in the citywide campaign are the Eire Depart
ment, the sponsor; Kiwanis Club, Rockland Garden Club, and the
Highway Department.
The little ladies, or is it little lady, in the picture may have
For a little over one minute on '
puzzled you a little by this time. The fact is that she is but one
person, seven year old Susan Boland who was washing window's at i Sunday morning, the approximate
her Broadway home earlier this week. She felt there was enough
ly 5.480 telephone subscribers in
to do for two little girls. So we just doubled her through the marvel
Photo by Culler seven communities in Knox Coun
of electronic engraving.

SMOTHERED BEEF SUPPER
IOOF HAM., APPLETON
Monday, May 5—5 to 7 p. m.
New Telephone Number
ADULTS $1.00
CHILDREN 50c
Diol LYric 4-5525
Auspices
53-56
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
APPLY in person

Council Gives First Reading
To
9
Ordinance Dividing City into Three
Wards Under Machine Voting Plan

Dial Service In Effect Sunday
Morning; Cutover Will Come While
Most Of The County Is Asleep

ROKES & HARVEY TAXI

Waitress Wanted

5

The Helm
O P EN

Years.

YET COSTS ONLY

$59.95

ASTON’S 5 & 10
"Service After

The Sale

X*

f

Friday, Saturday,

PROSES

★

10c Each------- $1.00 Dozen

4

Saturday
Issue

_

WAMH ION H

Complete
Attachment Kit.
Pooitlve, no-Mlip
button loekn on
tubeo and
attachments.

Stands np on stairs.
Rolls smoothly on
swivel casters
ovrr floors.
Cord stores under
cleaner.

ROCKLAND

MAIN STREET

-

NOTICE

RpfomMMHW Retail Price

442 MAIN STREET

TEL LYric 4-5733

The command of the Coa*t Guard buoy tender. Laurel, was changed
at a formal ceremony Friday morning aboard the whip, docked at the
Rockland Coast Guard Moorings. Lieutenant Commander Robert L.
Davis, Jr., or Arlington. Va.. whose presvious assignment was shore
duty chief of military personnel at the Fifth Coast Guard District at
Norfolk. Va.. replaced Lieutenant Commander John D. McCann who
will head the Coast Guard Auxiliary at New York City. In the picture.
Commander McCann, right, and Commander Davis, left, inspect the
ship's crew in ranks. In the background is the ship's executive offi
cer. Lieutenant John F. Conies.

KIWANIS PAPER DRIVE

-

TO ALL SARDINE PACKERS

SUNDAY,

MAY

WE ARE SIGNING UR PACKERS FOR THE SEASON'S WORK.

1 P.M.

PLEASE COME IN AND SIGN UP.

For Earlier, Out of Town or

HOLMES PACKING CORP.

Large Lots
Tel. 400 or LY 4-5155

»<«'

HOIISE-SHERMAN, INC.

Sunday

53 OCEAN STREET

TELEPHONE 1271
52-53

3

OPEN FOR YOUR
WEEKEND PLEASURE
FRIED CLAMS
LOBSTER ROUS

FISH-N-OHPS

FRENCH FRKS
Hot - DRINKS - CeU

Hours: 11.30 a. m. to 10 p. m.
KOUTS 1

ROCKPOBT. MAVS
47-8-U

FOR MUE.
Om Like Rew
1*58 Pick-up Track. 88 M. Mfera.

51-5J

Perfect hi every way. Oca Baaaee. R. B. KALER, Wariklagtaa, Ik. »•*- K
4884

Tuesday-Thuraday-Saturday
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Waldoboro Nine

Senior Girl Scouts Hold Graduation

Mowing Down
All Opposition
The Waldoboro Bluejays tacked
up their fourth straight win on the
diamond Thursday by shad.ng visit
ing Lincoln Academy 4 to 3 in nine

innings.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.
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EDITORIAL

The Waldoboro nine took two con

By Henry Teague
paid for any losses above an agreed
From time to time egg producers amount, taking in account prices of
CLEAN UP WEEK IS WITH US
St George in exhibition games this
ponder on the question of losses of eggs and fowl during the period. If
week.
Clean Up, Paint Up. Fix Up Week commences Sunday
|
money due to no fault of their own. something like this method wjiS
The game went into overtime as
practiced, benefits might come to
and runs through the following Sunday. It comes at the
the tally was deadlocked three all
These losses have varied causes. the operator of the breeder farm,
traditional time for spring housecleaning and tidying up
at the end of regulation seven in
, The egg market at its present low the reason being that premature
around the grounds.
nings.
level is causing losses that probably selling of a new strain can kill most
There was once a time when the chore of hauling un
In the bottom of the n.nth. Neal
future sales, even though the bird
will not be recovered.
wanted items and rubbish to the dump fell to the house
Lash dropped in a single and Bob
might eventually become one of the
Chickens
coming
from
eggs
from
holder.
Now.
clubs
and
city
departments
co-operate
to
Spear received a free trip to first
best.
defective
breeder
flocks
are
cer

make
it
as
painless
as
possible.
On
Sunday
afternoon,
the
bose. Both runners were advanced
A laying hen today must not only
tainly a liability. Errors and acci
on a balk by the Newcastle hurler.
Kiwanis Club will haul away all the waste paper you can
be a high producer, but it must be
dents
duiing
the
incubation
period
Lash later came on a sacrifice fly
pile and will use the income from its sale to pay for scholar
resistant to numerous diseases and
can damage a flock of chicks. Such
by Pete Spear to deep left field.
ships for two Rockland High seniors.
parasites. Poultrymen know that
things
as
low
fowl
prices,
sale
of
The Waldoboro power managed
certain flocks of birds can do no
Starting Monday and continuing through Saturday the
hatching eggs as market eggs and
to even the score 3 to 3 in the bot
wrong. They live, lay and produce
Department of Public Works will send trucks over the city
surplus
broilers
all
contribute
to
tom of the seventh thanks to a
excellent profits. Such birds do
streets on a schedule published elsewhere in this edition to
the
cutting
of
income
for
the
egg
safety by Bob Boggs, a walk by
not seem to worry about poor litter
pick up rubbish set out at the cutb. The service is free.
producer.
Kendall Winchenbach and a sacri
conditions, insufficient ventilation
Feed
companies
advance
the
The
Fire
Department
is
sparking
the
project
generally
fice by Dick Howe.
and careless handling. They show
price of feed regardless o-f the
and has the full support of the Rockland Garden Club.
The score:
up in the nests regularly and
price of eggs to assure the usual
The project isn’t operated because we are an untidy
The officers of Senior Girl Scout Troop 6 light the candles in preparation for the investiture and
Lincoln Academy 200 010 000—3 6 3
mortality is negligible.
profit level. Hatcheries press to
President Louise West, Treasurer
Waldoboro
000 021 001—4 7 3 graduation ceremony Thursday night. They are from left to right:
city — but one that just likes to be tidy and goes about
If we had enough of these flock^
sell as many chicks as possible.
Fay Billings, Secretary Mary Soule, Publicity Co-Chairmen Carolyn Bird and Anna Coughlin and Vice Presi
the job of getting rid of the winter's accumulations and
around, red ink would seldom sho\W
, knowing that a surplus of layers
dent Marie Gardner.
Photo by Shear
up on egg producers’ books. Why
sprucing up the place generally before spring really sets
: wiLl mean trouble for the egg pro
Rockport High
Senior Gil l Scout Troop 6 held a Donna Poulin. Linda Goodnow. Elizabeth Munsey. Drusilla Mar
can’t we have more of these flocks?
in.
ducers.
Sylvester.
Rose
Ann tin and Janet Plummer. Present
I believe that a study of bird strains
If you do your part, and we feel sure all good citizens
candlelight investiture and giand- Sandra
j Does anyone share these egg proHonors Athletes
Small. Patricia Wade. Mary Lou ing the diplomas to the outgoing
and breeds is overdue. I believe
will,
the
city
will
be
the
better
because
of
it.
I ducer losses? In a few instances.
uation ceremony Thursday night
Cole. Nancy O'Brien andd Deanna Scouts and pins to the new mem
| yes. On the whole, no. Hatcheries that the real facts concerning the
Monday Night
at the Farnsworth Museum.
Allard
bers of the troop were Mrs. Rob
potentiality of laying hens should be
i generally will replace or rebate for
Sixteen Scouts received diplo
and
Mrs.
Robert Mrs. Helena Kenney spent Wed
The new girls are: Rebecca ert Bailey
made available to every egg pro
Certificates will be awarded to
!
chicks
which
come
down
with
nesday* visiting with Mrs. Amy Friendship
Patricia Watson. Karen Daniels, the co-leaders.
mas a»d a similar amount of Orne.
students of Rockport High School
. tremors. This is a small return ducer. We need more than words
girls Were
accepted into the Duff. Martha Sleeper. Mary Ann
A prophecy was read by Judith Miller at the home of Mr. and
of praise from the salesman backed
who made the school’s athletic
when one considers the feed that
HELEN
L.
BAIRD
Hedaa. Marilyn Russell, Louise Segal and Harriet Richardson and Mrs. Harold Graffam in Bath.
by a few letters of praise from
teams during the year at the annual troop.
Correspondent
i
goes
into
these
defective
chicks,
Those
graduating
included: Stilphen, Claudette Spitzer. Grace the will by Patricia Wade. Marie
Mrs.
Caroline Barrows
and
Tel. TEmple 2-9964
sports banquet Monday night at the
j also the loss of potential layers and poultrymen unknown in the area.
President
Louise
West,
Vice Richards. Janice Blethen. Jane Gardner and Louise West.
Mrs. Nancy Compton attended the
Rockport Elementary School.
the empty space in a hen house. We need the facts about the birds
President Marie Gardner, Secre Glidden. Joyce Groder, Jane Se
Refreshments were later served
we are going to put in our poultry
Louis Moore of Owls Head will tary Mary Soule. Treasurer Fay gal. Charlene Munsey and Jean by the troop mothers and the !6 school board meeting Tuesday
Mrs. Winfield C. Lash and son ! Hatcheries also give small rebates
evening and were given the right
houses.
be the featured speaker and Prin Billings
i
for
a
few
other
reasons.
.
Neil
and
Mrs.
Myron
Simmons
graduates of the troop received to continue on the playground
co-Publicity Chairmen Barnard.
This is something the poultrymen
cipal Frederick Richards will be Anna Coughlin and Carolyn Bird.
Feed
companies
assume
some
The investiture ceremony was carnations
from
Senior
Gill equipment work.
; and daughter Janet were in Gor
should get together on. They should
the master of ceremonies. A 6.30
credit
risk
during
low
price
egg
Priseiha Newbert. Judy Carver. conducted bv Louise West foi Scout Troop 4.
ask for cooperation from feed com
Harvey Crockett spent Wed ham Wednesday.
p. m. supper, prepared by the sen
periods, but since few poultrymen
nesday evening at Hallowell. Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Tucker and three seem to go through bankruptcy, panies. the Extension Service and
ior class mothers, will precede the
Crockett returned with him after , children. Ellen. Amy and Ran- feed companies stand a good the hatcherymen themselves. We
presentation of certificates.
Megunticook Fish
Wyvern Winslow
having spent a few days with her
have the right to know the re^
dall of Beverly, Mass., have been chance of ultimately getting this
ROCKPORT
parents*
Mr. and Mrs.
Fred
facts about our hens, even if ir
money back.
Prayer* of the man who pray* And Game Assn.
Of Vinalhaven
spending
this
week
with
her
parFuller.
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Rtgardluess of price, the margin forces some hatcheries to change
for himself alone are about as
I ents,
Mr. and
Mrs.
Stanley
strains and methods.
Correspondent
WSCS met Wednesday evening ! La wry.
between eggs at the faun and eggs
effective as his intentions.
Takes Own Life
Banquet May 7
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
Let’s get going on this and stop
at the home of Mrs. Marge Hickin
the
retail
market
certainly
goes
Mrs. Granville Carleton and
experimenting at our own expense.
land. Camden. Co-hostesses were
LEGAL NOTICE
The annual dinner and election of
Wyvern Winslow. 34. Vinalha
family of Beverly Farms. Mass.. no lower during periods of low
Mrs. Dorothy Crockett. Mrs. Fay
Public hearing on the following officers- of the Megunticook Fish ven’s only barber, was found
prices and in many instances the
Chaperones for the Band Jam Daucett and Miss Elizabeth Dau have been spending the week at
Slow Down And Live!
application for a license to sell and GaflV* Association will be held
spread is wider.
dead in his car on a deserted road boree in Rockland. Wednesday cett. Thank you notes were read their home here.
Spirituous and Vinous Liquors and May 7 at the Snow Bowl.
So
it
would
seem
that
the
egg
Mrs. Everett Murphy returned
Part-time Hotel Malt Liquor li
near Poole’s Hill on the eastern afternoon at 3 o'clock will be Mrs. from Eddie and Etta Cain and
Dinner* will be served from 5.30
farmer is really the "fall guy". He
Ann Young. Mrs. Thalice Good- Mrs. Mildred Easton.
cense will be held in the Coun
It was home Saturdday from Miles Me is not only expected to pay all of
side of the island about 11.15
to
7
p.
hi.,
under
the
direction
of
cil Room, City Building, May 11.
ridge; for the evening band con voted to help with a supper to morial Hospital.
p. ni. Thursday.
John Talbot.
his bills in full regardless of the
1969, at 7.30 p. m.
cert at the Community Building i benefit the schoolground equip- ' Stanley La wry
and Sherman price of eggs, he is further pinched
On the program committee for
Samoset Hotel
Dr. Ralph P. Earle, acting foi' a at 8 o’clock will he Mrs. Ruth
: ment work.
The next meeting Baird attended Kora Temple in by a lack of stable credit during
the evening are: Kenneth Dickey. county medical examiner, ruled Barrows
Rockland Breakwater
and
Mrs.
Katherine | will be May 20 at the home of Lewiston on Friday evening.
GERALD U. MARGESON,
Charles
Soderberg,
Clarence death due to carbon monoxide Pound.
these loss periods.
Mrs. Fay Daucett with Mrs. Ruth
Mrs.
Ella
Morton
returned
City Clerk. Bishop. Harold Boynton and Archie poisoning.
Perhaps this system is a little
A
hose
connected
Miss
Elizabeth
Daucett
Was
Erickson.
Mis.
Marjorie
Dodge
home from Knox Hospital Thurs outdated. When egg prices are at
___ __ ___ _____
53A55 Bailey. Color sports films will be to the exhaust of the car led to
guest Wednesday of her uncle and , and Mrs. Charlotte Farley as co- day.
shown at the conclusion of the pro the interior in which Winslow
a level whereby the farmer makes
LEGAL NOTICE
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Small, ;hostesses.
a reasonable yearly profit, he ex
was found by his brother-in-law. Rockland.
gram.
C hurch Notices
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Brownie Troop 111 met WedNotice is hereby given that the
Fabian Rosen, and Harland Greg
The Advent Christian Church pects to take his losses during perWise Owl and Busy Bee Patrol ‘ nesdav after school at the Elefollowing ordinance had first read-'
ory. The incident was investigat
will welcome any Christian to its ods of low prices. He knows that
of Girl Scouts of Lone Troop 1 1 mentary
School
with
leader, monthly Communion service nexi he is likely to make up these losses
ing at a Special Meeting of the Plaque Honors
ed by Constable Lester Pendleton.
met
Wednesday
after
school
at
C.ty Council held April 30. 1959.
I
Mrs.
Caroline
Barrows.
All
girls
Mrs. Winslow, the former As
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Pastor Ev during high price periods. But the
and hearing thereon will be held in Deceased Firemen
their uniforms.
Thelma erett Pender will bring an appro leveling off process that has been
trid Rosen, told authorities that the Elementary gym with lead | wore
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
the City Council Room, on May 11,
ers. Mis. Mildred Roberts. Mrs. | Grey collected the ddues.
Gill priate message.
her husband had been missing
Sunday School going on during the past few years
1959. at 7.30 p. m.
A cornmittec composed of one
Una Ames and troop committee cout leader, Mrs. Jean Larsen,
since
about
2
o
’
clock
that
after

s
squeezing
the
farmer
ever
tight

under the leadership of Stillma
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 2 officer from the permanent divi
member, Mrs. Mabel Grey. Girls worked with the Tenderfoot girls
Havener will meet at 12 noon fo* er.
of the Revised Ordinances (Elec sion and two members of the call noon. At 8 o’clock, she sought played table tennis and studied
on compass and mat making. La all ages. In the observance of
the
aid
of
the
two
men
who
But many an egg producer is at
tions )
division of the Rockland Fire De searched for and found him.
scoring and the history of the ter they joined the rest of the
PREAMBLE
Youth Week the young people o! fault too for some of his troubles.
j Hubbard Farms
partment presented the depart
game
for
their
Sport
Badge.
Girls
Brownies
and
made
May
baskets.
He was born in Vinalhaven. Jan.
In order to increase the voting
the church will take over the Anyone who has been raising hens
efficiency and to institute a sav ment Friday morning with an IS 19. 1925, the son of Sidney L. and present were Sharon Roberts, Re The next meeting will be Wed evening service at 7.30 p. m. for any length of time knows that
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GERALD U. MARGESON.
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By H. F. Dana,
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Weather Shifts

Hu

Team Schedules

Th,' scheduled triangular meet
between Rockland, Boothbay Re
gion and Camden Friday afternoon
Rudolph Poray. Extension fruits
All members of the Women's at the South Field was slightly al
specialist, will make calls on blue Bowling Association are asked to tered due to the rain.
berry and apple growers on Tues attend the meeting Tuesday at
While the Rockland sprinters still
day, May 5. Those desiring calls 7.30 p. m. at the Community played host to the visiting Boothbay
on that day should contact County Building.
men. Camden will run against
Agent Gil Jaeger.
Rockland at 3 30 p. m. Wednesday
The ban on outdoor fires in the at the South Field.
The Knox County Camera Club City has been lifted due to the re
The Rockland - Cony baseball
will meet at Carroll Berry’s Studio cent rain in this area, Fire Chief game which has been postponed
in Rockport Tuesday evening at Wesley Knight said Thursday. The twice. Thursday and Friday, due to
7.30. Members are asked to bring rain lowered the fire index from the inclement weather has been sched
slides and ideas for a discussion explosive five category down to one uled for 3.30 p. m. Monday at the
People desiring to burn South Field.
on methods of cropping and mount again.
grass must first notify the fire de
ing slides.
The Rockland - Camden softball
partment and receive a permit,
game at the South Field has also
William Demmons, 7. son of Mr. Knight said.
been moved up from Friday to 3 30
and Mrs. Franklin Demmons of
p. m. Wednesday. The Rockland
BORN
315 Old County Road, Rockland,
players will face Warren at the
Heath
—
At
Knox
Hospital,
April
was playing Thursday when he la
South Field Monday afternoon.
30,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Heath
cerated his right thumb on a
of Rockland, a daughter — Linda
Chief Wesley Knight of the Rock
broken bottle. He was treated at Sue.
Knox Hospital and later released.
Jones—At Camden Community land Fiie Department spoke to the
Hospital. April 30. to Mr. and Mrs. fire chiefs of Waldo County Thurs
Blaine Link of Tenants Harbor Theodore Jones of Rockland, a day night at Stockton Springs on
the formation of a Mutual Aid Pro
has been placed with the Fire son.
Grieus—At Knox Hospital. April gram. The Knox County Mutual
stone Tire and Rubber Company
29. to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Aid Program was formed over a
after graduation by the Business
Grieus. a son.
year ago due to the efforts of Chief
Placement Bureau of Millikin Uni
Bradstreet—At Knox Hospital,
versity in Decatur, Ill.
Link, a April 30. to Mr. and Mrs. John Knight.
senior at Millikin, majoring in Bradstreet of Thomaston a son.
A diesel, crawler tractor was pur
Landers—At ( amden Comm n’ty
business management, will grad
uate in June. He is the son of Mr. Hospital. April 30, to Mr. and Mrs. chased Thursday by the Town of
and Mrs. E. B. Link of Tenants Burrill Landers of Camden, a son. Camden from the R. H. Hazelton
Company of Portland for $5,000,
Harbor.
MARRIED
Town Manager Sterling Morris
1 Smail-Cathcart — At Camden. said. The town’s Public Works De
An eight year old Rockland boy.
April 28. Lester Small, formerly of partment used the tractor on a
Joseph R. Peters, 8, son of Mr. and Islesboro, and Amy Cathcart of
trial basis this week.
Mrs. Donald Peters of 42 Front Fairhaven. Mass., by Rev. Melvin
Street. Rockland, sustained bruises H. Dorr. Jr.
Rosalyn Gay, 12. daughter of
and abrasions on his arms and a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gay of Sum
cut lip when he was struck by a
DIED
mer Street, Rockland, fractured
vehicle driven by Frank A. Maxey,
Morse—At Cushing.
May
1. her right arm while playing Thurs
70, of 37 Warren Street, Rockland. Madge B. Morse, age 61 years. day.
She was treated at Knox
Thursday afternoon.
Maxey told Funeral services Sunday at 1 p. m. Hospital and later discharged.
from
the
late
residence
on
the
Rockland Police that he was turn
Hathorne Point Road.
Funeral
ing into the driveway of the Jor
Charles Biaisdell. 50. of 3 Walker
services will also be held Monday
dan and Grant Market on Main at 1 p. m. from the Woodlawn place. Rockland was treated at
Street about 4.30 p. m. when sev Cemetery Chapel in Nashau, N. H.. Knox Hospital Friday’ for a lacerat
eral children darted in front of h’s with interment in the Woodlawn ed left thumb and later discharged.
car. The only one struck by the Cemetery.
car was the Peters child.
Hanscom—At Miami Shores, Fla.,
The Rockland Toastmasters held
April 30. Abby Wiggin Hanscom. their weekly
meeting Tuesday
; formerly of Rockland, age 91 years. evening at the Farnsworth Muse
( ARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends, Funeral services will be held Mon um. The speakers for the evening
neighbors, White Oak Grange and day from the Burpee Funeral Hom? were Scott Wilson. Paul Eastman,
the Day and Evening Extension in Rockland at 2 p. m. with Rev. Vincent Goodwin and John Aziz.
Groups for the cards and gifts and Roy I. Bohanan officiating. Inter The best speaker cup was award
reception honoring our fiftieth wed ment will be in Achorn Cemetery in
ed Vincent Goodwin, the best table
i Rockland.
ding anniversary.
Hilt—At Manchester, Conn.. April topic award was given Basil
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell.
Warren
53-lt 30, Mrs. Addie Robertson Hilt of St. Thompson, and the best critic
• George, widow of Cyrus Hilt, age 75 award was given to Clair J. Mil! years. Funeral services Sunday at lett. A directors’ meeting was held
( ARD OF THANKS
Heartfelt thanks to all who sent 1 p. m. from the First Baptist following the regular session with
me cards and gifts while in the hos Church at Wiley’s Corner with Rev. plans formulated for Ladies Night
John B. S. Fitzpatrick officiating.
pital recently.
Interment will be in North Parish and installation of new officers.
Frank Russell
Guests included Ray Turner of Bai53’It , Cemetery. Wiley's Corner.
I Cross—At
Montreal,
Canada, Ha rbor and John Jenkins of Cam
CARD OF THANKS
; April 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Justin A. den.
I wish to express my sincere ap Cross of Rockland, a son—Justin
preciation to all who. in so many Ai:. • n. Jr.
Don’t waste time trying to get
ways, made the April meeting of
Winslow—At Vinalhaven, April even with your enemy—forgive and
the South School PTA such a mem ■ 30, Wyvern Coombs Winslow, age forget and you’ll be ahead of him
orable occasion for me.
Many 31 years.
Funeral services Sun
thanks for the beautiful gifts and day at 2 p. m. from the Headley
expressions of good will.
Funeral Home with Rev. Norman
WINSLOW
Susie C. Sleeper
Peacock officiating.
Interment
HOLBROOK
53’It will be in Cummings Cemetery,
MERRITT
Vinalhaven.
POST NO. I
Telephone LYric 4-4036 for al!
social items, guests, parties, etc.,
AMERICAN LEGION
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
for The Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Mar
ROCKLAND
garet Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock
LANDSCAPE Gardening Con
NOTICE
OF
ANNUAL MEETING
Street, social reporter.
tf tractor. Foundation planting, lawn
1'olTng. hot top driveways and
Thursday, May 7th
sidewalks. Loam .sand, gravel for
Election of Officers
sale.
C. H. WINCHENBAUGH.
Tel. LYric 4-B9SH.
53*55
Annual Reports
Election of Convention Delegates
FURNISHED Apartment to let.
heated. INGRAHAM S HILL. Tel.
53-54

LYric 4-5778.
53’55
1956 PEERLESS Mobilhome for

For

sale. 12 ft., two bedrooms.
reasonabli for quick sale.
CEdai 6 -3006

Gas Installation

53-55

That Generations
to Come may

CALL

Remember

A. C. McLOON

RUN-AWAY HORSE

& CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. LY 4-5024
82-tf

V7-

Remember when it was u
common wight to wee a
run-away horse tearing
down the street with the
buggy jumping around?
The men would run out,
waving their arms, to
stop him. It was often a
question who was the
more excited—the men or
the horse. Remember?

Boat Insurance and Financing

8

by showing you onr display of
A. B. C. * » ♦ NASHUA
FBONTIER * • GLIDER
HOMETTE • » • CHAMPION
GOLDEN FALCON » • STAR
HOWARD • • • COMPANION
WOLVERINE •
• EI.CONA
MOBILEHOMES

BRAND NEW 1959 - 10' WIDE
.MOBILEHOME —
Only $499. Down
Balance 5 Years

DAVIS

USED MOBILEHOMES
1 and 2 Bedroom Models
Only $199. Down
$15. per Week

FUNERAL HOMES

FREE DELIVERY —

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Aff

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.

ROCKLAND

Established 1890

135-S-tf

1

Funeral Home
CARL M. 8TILPHEN
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT

RHONE LY 4-4411
I CLAREMONT STREET

* choosing a family monu
ment, your choice u nor
only for your lifetime, bur
for gcnerati >ns to come. We can
help you hnd lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Aces family monuments. Each it
backed bv a signed guarantee to
you, )<>ur heirs, or your descendants.

I

ROCKLAND, MAINE

RUSSELL

“QUALITY Is Our Motto’’
STATE TRAILER SALES
MOBILEHOME HAILING
Outer Hammond St.
Hermon - Bangor Line
Tel. Hermon 8-5555
Open 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. and Sun.

42-tf

Chester Brooks
WARREN

CAMDEN
Tel. CEdar 6-2201
Knox-Llneoln-Waldo Counties

I

C

ar

XJ

Tel. CRestwd 3-2981

T77C ii-

OF
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ROCKLAND. MAINE

.3 KT-X C-

Female Help Wanted
YEAR 'ROUND EMPLOYMENT

HOSPITAL BENEFIT PLAN

Apply In Person

FOR 76 YEARS

Maplewood Poultry Company
Packing Plant Office

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
BELFAST

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine
14-tf

Warren, Maine

H;i» an unusual line of Mother’s
Day gifts and imported cards
that is just a little bit
different.

Tel. LY 4-7233

MAINE

MOTORS,
INC.,
Jeep

Rockland 5

COMMUNITY CONCERT

WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY

ASSOCIATION

TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS

KNOX COUNTY

15th ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

APRIL 27th-MAY 9th
TWO OTHER CONCERTS

ANNOUNCED CONCERT:

Hara's your chance la run a Oulf Sarvlcat

Station of your own I Healthy, interesting
outdoor work. Earn a first-rate income in
a field that offers a big opportunity for
financial independence. Look at just a few
of the advantages that Gulf offera yotu.

• Choice location
_
• Noexperiencenecenaary—Gulftrainaywf

’• Gulf pays you aa you train
'• Backing of the famous Gulf name
• A line of Gulf products—the world’s fineS

ADULTS: $6.00
STUDENTS: $3.00

• Heavy advertising and merchandising

support all year long

49 Worker* In Rneklnnd
75 Workers In Knox County

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
PHONE THOMASTON, FLeetwood 4-6531

15he PINE CONE GIFT SHOP

TO BE SELECTED

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS

1-tfl

ROSS

f

DC.

FREE SET-UP

and
THOMASTON

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. LY 4-4212
111 LIMEROCK STREET

50c

IU. C. JCodd & Sen#

Priced
CALL

Aad

Service

switchboards, under the direction ot
Miss Mary Johnson of Rockland,
chief operator, and Miss Margaret
'Continued from Page One)
Conroy of Portland, area traffic
little over one minute in which
assistant.
the telephones in the seven com
The business office on Main
munities will be silent.
At exactly 3.01 a. m., Carleton Street in Rockland soon went into
Miller of Rockland, supervising the act with the check.ng over the
switchman, acting on directions complete list ol accounts making
from Daniels, will give the signal a11 necessary changes for the teleto throw the main power switch phone directory which was received
and to pull the plastic shims from by the 10,000 subscribers in the Bel
between the 2.600 relays.
The fast-Rockland District th.s week.
Instruction on the use of the dial
operation, which is expected to
take about 10 seconds, will be re telephone came next, with the com
peated simultaneously in Thomas pany sending four customer dial
ton and Tenants Harbor. Milton instructors into the area seven
Rollins of Rockland will put Cam-; weeks ago. The four, Miss Mary
den in the extended area dial at Caddigan of Biddeford and Miss
the same time.
Jennie Weeks. Miss Elizabeth WilHandling the cutover in the lette and Miss Mae Sust, all from
Rockland office will be: Richard Bangor, have just completed call
Bail of Rockland. Earl Trundy of ing all the subscribers in the three
Thomaston. Kermit Robinson of exchanges and instructing them in
Belfast. Colman Dyer of Fair- the use of the dial phone.
The advancement from manual
field, Earl Johnston of Ellsworth
Henry Murchinson of Lincoln. operation, which had its modest be
Louis Martel of Lewiston. Robert ginning over thd present day Hus
Hartman of Portland and Edwin ton-Tuttle Store on Main Street in
Rockland., in 1881, to the fast, effi
Edes of Dover-Foxcroft.
The cutover in Thomaston will cient and accurate dial serv.ee, will
be performed by Richard Willette cause the termination of several
of Waterville and Richard Sands operators in the three exchanges.
Retiring from the Rockland office
and Harry White, both from Ban
gor. In the Tenants Harbor dial will be Mrs. George St. Clair, who
office, Albert Hersey of Houlton has 25 years of service, and Miss
and Charles Landen of Waterville, Blanche Pease, with 35 years of
service.
People leaving due to
will be handling the operation.
The cutover or as the telephone other reasons are: Mrs. Joan
employees call it “cutting the Perry, Mrs. Nancy Copeland. Mrs.
cable” will put the new equipment I Nancy Crockett, Mrs. Betty Knight
and the 12 place switchboard in and Mrs. Patricia Simmons.
the central office into operation.
The operators in the Thomaston
The first operators on the board exchange who are work.ng their
Photo by Shear
The new officers of Nu Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi read the program of Thursday night’s ceremony will be: Mrs. Catherine Blethen last shifts this week include: Mrs.
and annual banquet at the Broadlawn Inn in Camden. In the foreground from left to right are: Mrs. and Miss Vivian Burpee, assisted Della Kirkpatrick, with 25 years of
Ronald Cantara, vice president, left, and Mrs. Scott W.tson, president. In the background are: Mrs. Alton by Mrs. Mary Simpson of Au service, Mrs. Elizabeth L.bby. Mrs.
gusta.
Dorothy Cook, Mrs. June Fleck,
Cole, recording secretary, left, and Mrs. William McLoon, treasurer.
This
whole
operation
was Mrs. Marion Vinal, Mrs. Vera
Nu Chapter Beta Sigma Phi held Borgerson, Mrs. John Kinney. feree.
brought about, according to Regi Young, Mrs. Elizabeth Kaler, Mrs.
Mrs. Abbott, outgoing president, nald Myers, the business manag
its annual Founders Day banquet Mrs. Scott Wilson, Mrs. Ronald
Mary Gammon. Mrs. Annette Over
Cantara, Mrs. Alton Cole. Mrs. installed new officers assisted by er. after the company found in the
lock and Mrs. Arlene Anderson.
Thursday evening at Broadlawn
Donald Kelsey, Jr., and Mrs. Al Mrs. Swift and Mrs. Elmer Bird, summer of 1955 that the subscrib
In Tenants Harbor, those who will
Inn in Camden.
fred Schrenk.
II.
They were: President, Mrs. ers in this area desired a change
be making other plans after Sunday
The 23 members present listened'
Banquet and program arrange Wilson; vice president. Mrs. Can to dial in order to accommodate
are: Mrs. Phyllis Chadw’lck, chief
attentively as guest speaker, Mrs. ments were made by Mrs. Galen tara; recording secretary, Mrs. the growing number of subscrib
operator with five years of serv
Daphne Merrill of Fryeburg, used LaGassey, assisted by Mrs. Kel Cole;
corresponding
secretary. ers in the fast and efficent way
ice. Mrs. Sally Long. Mrs. Lucille
Maine as a topic for poetry, read sey. Mrs. Abbott, assisted by Mrs. Mrs. David Holden: Civil Defense which has been the policy of the
Wiley, Mrs. Elizabeth McCluskey,
ing several of her own poems and Frank Mace, II, Mrs. Johann officer. Mrs. James Farrell; treas •company.
Mrs. Vilette Bosquette, Mrs. Nor
those of other Maine poets refer-' Brouwer.
Mrs.
LaGassey and urer. Mrs. William McLoon; and
“Soon afterwards,” Mvers conma Low’ell and Mrs. Virginia Fay.
ring to our native state.
Mrs. Wilson, conferred the pledge sponsor, Mrs. Hudson.
i tinued, “a crew of plant men start
Those
participating
in
the ritual for Mrs. Marshal Burk. Mrs.
The next meeting will be at the ed the work of rehabilitating the old
Founders Day program were: Mrs. Christy Demetri. Mrs. Richard North Main Street home of Mrs. plant equipment throughout the
Robert
Hudson.
Mrs.
David Edes, Mrs. John Root and Mrs. Cole Thursday evening. May 14. area, placing each in first class
E. T. Nelson, Inc.
Holden, Mrs. Russell Abbott, Mrs. Bruce Saunders.
Mrs. George when Mrs. Bird will present the condition for the new service. The
Charles Foote, Jr., Miss Beryl Swift was welcomed as a trans cultural program, “Art”.
Western Electric Company soon I
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
started the manufacture of the new!
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE |
The respondent’s right to drive give Estes tim< to secure witnesses. operation apparatus from specifiMunicipal Court
j cations furnished by engineers of,
was revoked by the Secretary of
First Choice Used Cars
the New England Telephone and
State Oct. 3, 1958 after he was found
A charge of proceeding through a
Clark To Paint
TEL. LY 4-1481
ROCKLAND]
Telegraph Company.”
guilty of drunken driving. Rock
red and amber light on Main street
KT. 1, NEW COUNT) RD.
From the planning stage to the
land Police issued the complaint.
in Rockland was filed without costs
New City Hail
104-tf 1
♦
•
*
building stage soon brought about'
in Municipal Couit Friday morning
the modern, two story brick build- * ____
Paul E. Parks, 32. of Camden,
Ralph
T.
Clark
of
Lawn
avenue.
after the respondent told Judge
pleaded guilty to operating a ve Rockland, was awarded the bid to ing at the corner of Union and
Christy C. Adams that he had “con
CUSTOM
hicle after suspension and paid a paint the new Municipal Build,ing L me rock Streets in Rockland to' 1
***
RETREADING
sidered” stopping at the traffic
fine of $100. Camden Police stopped at the intersection of Union and house the central office equipment..
light.
While the new equipment was
him on Bay View street in Camden Pleasant streets, City Manager
Also 15" and 16"
Judge Adams filed the complaint
being installed the 52 teh-phone
April 30.
8 HOUR SERVICE
Charles Haynes announced Friday
after finding Daniel R. Macintosh.
His license was suspended by the i morning after the bids were opened operators who will remain with fhe
Fully Guaranteed
16. of Union street, Rockland,
firm after Sunday, began to receive
Secretary of State Nov. 12, 1958 af in his office.
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
guilty of driving through the light
instruction in the use of the new
ter h» was convicted on a drunken
4T-tf
Clark's bid of $564 was the lowest
April 30. Rockland Police were the
dliving charge.
of
the
three
submitted.
The
other
complainants.
• • •
* ♦ »
two amounts came from Frank
A charge of drunken driving
Bridges. Jr., of Rockland and Pion
Russell G. Corbett, 21. of Rock
against Joseph Parrish. 40, of Cam
eer Maintenance Company of Sears
land. paid a fine of $15 after plead
den street, Rockland, was nol
port.
ing guilty to speeding 55 miles an
prossed by County Attorney Curtis
hour in a 35 mile zone on Park
Payson of Union due to a lack ol
The om sure way to avoid exIf you're like many people when they shop for a
Street in Rockland April 25. Rock
insufficent evidence.
citement- iv« within vour income.
land Police stopped him.
boat — you may pay more attention to selecting just the
Rockland Police arrested him on
• • »
Main street in Rockland April 28.
right boat and not enough to the finance and insurance
A fine of $100 was levied on Dean
A blood test indicated that Parrish
Dillingham of Rockland after he
plan.
Filins
Developed
had less than .15 per cent alcohol in
was found gflilty of operating a ve
i:\ EAK(.EI)
his blood at the time of his arrest.
You can often save enough to buy additional acces
hicle after revocation April 17 on
IX II M1UI
HUNTS J
The amount of -15 pel cent is conl\ A I.Bi MPark street, Rockland.
Judge
sories by using our Finance and Insurance Plan.
i sidered prima facia evidence undei
r» E\r .«■» — i« exp. l.oo
Adams suspended the fine and Dil
20 EXI*. I . ’a — 36 EXI’. 2.00
I State statutues.
lingham paid $25 court costs
KOI) V Ol OH |)EA ELOPING
. . .
AI.E KOI.IS 90c EACH
! A charge of drunken driving
OVERSIZE PRINTS .Vie EACH
I against Roy M. Estes, 32. of 109
M M> EOlt PltlCE LIST FOR
EKTACIIKOME — ANSOCHROME
YOVVE SEEN THE REST
| Talbot avenue. Rockland was conBOAT AND MOTOR INSURORS
KOI) \< HROME
j tinued without plea to Monday
NOW SEE THE BEST
REMIT WITH COIN OK (HECK
'
morning.
He
was
arrested
Thurs

In QUALITY at the
14 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
day on Broadway by Rockland Po
BOX 546
BAR HARBOR. ME
LOWEST PRICES
lice.
I3o-tr
The continuance was requested to
We can substantiate this claim

Dial Service

NU Chapter Observes Founders Day

Baseball, Track

«A

Page Throe

(e Financial assistance to qualified maw,

• NO JOB LAY-OFF

Headquarters
Thorndike Hotel I-obb)
Tel. LYric 4-8970
Worker ou Duty
Each Afternoon

STATION LOCATED AT
CAMDEN AND WASHINGTON STS., KOCKLAND

Don't let this opportunity get away from youl
LUBOSHUTZ A NEMOfOFF

NO SINGLE CONCERT TICKETS SOLD

PHONE ROCKLAND LY 44417
OR CEdar 6-3965 ATO 5 P. IL

togs Four
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IMPROVEMENTS IN YOUR

During Clean-Up Week
Or Until Further Notice.

HOME MAY BE THE BEST BUY IN

SUPPLYING FAMILY LIVING SPACE
A number of research studies smaller than that required in build
have shown that many millions of ing a comparable new home.
American homeowners are aware

VISIT

CARR’S
Of

Extra coverage!
Extra protection!

ROCKLAND

That's why homeowners call

nalplex
new Acrylic Latex
flat wall finish

HOUSE MINT

• ODORLESS • DRIES FAST
• EASY CLEAN-lIP WITH WATER
• LOVELY COLORS

PRESENT

How To Decide

Here ate some pointers offered
that their homes are less modern,
less spacious or less attractive than by the Council: In deciding whether
or not to modernize your home, the
they should be.
One study, in fact, indicated that first step is to determine as closely
32 million families want some kind as possible the exact cost of the
planned project. If it is an exten
of home modernization project.
If you are among that group, it sive project, this step should in
will not surprise you to learn that volve estimates from several deal
the most common question among er contractors or dealers.
Then, add the cost of the project
all such homeowners is this:
“How can I decide whether we’d to the total of youi previous invest
be better off to improve our present ment in the home (including pre
home or to get another one ... in sent mortgage debt) and look
other words, when is it worth while around in your community to find
to remodel and when is it not?’’
I out what your new total investment
Obviously, there can be no uni would buy in the new home market.
You will probably find in this in
versal answer to such a broad
question: the decision of each fami vestigation that you will be provid
ly depends on many factors that ing your family with a great deal
are peculiar to that family and to more space per dollar through
the particular house in question.
j modernization.
However, suggestions on how to1 Another important consideration
arrive at the right decision have is the question on how much this
been devised by the Home Improve new investment will add 10 the total
ment Council -a national organiza- worth of your home. In most sound
zation of manufacturers, dealers, modernization projects the cost is
contractors and others interested more than offset by the home’s in
in the modernization field. The creased value.
' councils’ basic purpose is to make
“Money In The Bank”
the nation's home owners aware of
In fact, the Council has observed
the fact that almost any existing that a family’s expenditure foi
home can be made completely up- home improvement is more like an
to-date with an investment fat- investment-more like “money in

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

the bank”—than any other possible
purchase- Your banker will more j
then likely be happy to give you his
opinion on your proposed project in
investment terms.
Ofter. however, economic condi
tions are over-emphasized at the !
expense of equails’ important fac
tors of sentiment, convenience and
comfort. If you are likely to re-,
main in your present location for a ;
number of years, there is no need
to limit your modernization plans '
just to those that can be considered ,
a sensible investment.
A hom^ after all is to live in and
enjoy. If it is to be a family’s home
for years to come, then the modern
conveniences that it offers, its ap
pearance- and its facilities for pro
viding further recreational needs of
every member of the family are |
just as important as financial fac-j
*ors.
Conveniences

Also on the side of sentiment you
will want to think about the neigh
borhood. If you live in an estab
lished home, you will probably live
near established schools, churches,
shopping facilities new areas fre
quently lack.
You. perhaps especially voui
children will want to go beyond
hese circumstances of the neigh
borhood in your thinking and con
sider the neighbors as well. Es
tablished friendships are another
factor that must be considered in
leteimining whether or not it is
vorthwhile to modernize your ex
sting home.
If. like most families, yours in
cludes individuals who must travel :

HALLIGAN ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE

tv road, and all of West Meadow
and Bog roads.

On Sunday, starting at 1 p. m.
the Kiwanis Club will hold its
spring scrap drive and will cover
NEXT WEEK; PAPER DRIVE SUNDAY the entire city. Collections of old
newspapers and magazines will
Superintendent Harold Halligan street to Rankin street from th>'
be made from the walk or lawn;
of the Department of Public waterfront to Old County road.
or from homes on request. Those
Works and his crew have joined
Friday
and
Saturday:
All persons wishing paper removed
in Clean Up, Paint Up. Fix Up streets north of Rankin street from cellar o attic Sunday may
from the waterfront to Old Coun-lcall LY 4-5155
Week which starts Sunday.
To help out householders who
have a desire to rid their prop
erty of the accumulations of the
winter. Halligan will operate the
Do Your Part During
department's trucks on a shuttle
service from city streets to the
dump each day next week. Any
PAINT UP-FIX UP
waste materials left at the curb
will be collected by the trucri
crews and carried to the dump
CLEAN UP WEEK
free of cost.
Halligan asks that waste be
placed in containers and set at
LAWN TOOLS, RAKES (All Sizes), HOES, SPADES
the curb as the truck drivers and
workmen cannot go on private
- GARDEN TOOL SETS property to collect. The follow
ing schedule of collections has
Improve The Appearance
been established:
Monday
and
Tuesday:
All
streets south of Park street from
of Your Home
the waterfront to Old County
load.
With Paints From
Wednesday and Thursday. The
center of the city from Park

FOR FREE COLLECTION OF WASTE

to work and school you will also
want to weigh carefully the rela
tive convenience of your existing
homes' location. If a new home
“further out” will add to travel
time and expense, that must be also
taken into consideration.

STUDLEY

HARDWARE

CO.

THOMASTON, MAINE

j* RAINBOW ROCK SALE y
WORKMASTER

Come out to Clark Island to 7 ACRES Sunday and see this
beautiful manufactured stone. Pastel Shades. Ideal for

Outdoor Fireplaces, Room Dividers, Planters, etc.

NATIONAL PAINT SALE

Ideal

for Do-It-Yourself Projects.

Largest Discount House in Maine
ON PAINT - WALLPAPER - GIFTS - KITCHEN UTENSILS

Master-Mixed House Paint

WHERE, IN ADDITION TO OUR LOW, LOW PRICES,
EVERYBODY GETS

10%

In Bright, Sparkling Colors

DISCOUNT

Dutch Boy Outside Paint
62% Carbonate of White Lead, 24% Zinc

and Pure Linseed Oil

Overlook's

Regular

5 Gallon Cans - Per Gal. $6.00 Net

5.39 Gal.

Dutch Boy Aluminum Paint
Qts. $1.75 - Gals. $5.75 - Less 10%
D. B. Crystaloid Finishes

Building - Materials
SOUTH WARREN

TEL. CRestwood 4-2721

INSIDE AND OI TSIDE
For Furniture, Porch and Floor and Linoleum

NOW IS THE TIME TO STAIN YOUR SHAKES

Qts. $1.75 - Gals. $6.50 - Less 10%

OR SHINGLES WITH GENUINE

D. B. Gloss Red Barn and Roof Paint
gal $4.25 • 5

$3.95 •

Owners As The Best Paint On The Market Today As
Most Other Paint Manufactured Has No Lead,

Thrill to the rich fade-resistant colors.
Be assured of the best wearing surface
possible because pure linseed oil is used.

A Real Black Iron Railing

CASE

WOULD ALSO ADD BEAUTY TO YOUR HOME

Or If Any, VERY LITTLE.

Gal. $5.85 to $6.95 Less 10%

______________ FREE!
A Full Line Of Eaglo Paint

$1.65 -

.

Now That You Are Making Your

SAVE

SPRING IMPROVEMENTS - - Your
Plans Should Include Bottled Gas.

3.00

American women know a
good buy when they see it.
That’s why over 6,000,000 (

Quarts $1.15 - Gallons $4.10

now use bottled gas—why

many insist on

NEW FORMULA MAGIC SATIN
For Walls and Woodwork — Dries In 30 Minutes

down

L.
Asbestos Fiber Cement
Reg.

98c Gal.

88'

Best tor repairing large holes and

crocks around gutters and down
spouts. Ready to use . . apply with
trowel.

House Feint Base
Regular
4 89 Gallon
Single Gol. 4.55

422
In Cote at 4

Undercoat
gives
better,
longer
lasting exterior paint jobs. Pre
vents shrinking, spotting, uneven
gloss. Master • Mixed.

Mobil-flame!

Mobil-flame cooks an av
erage meal for 2 to 3 cents—
provides low-cost hot water
and refrigeration. And with

In A Short Time, Can Be Washed With Soap and Water

Quarts $1.45 - Gallons $4.95

two

cylinders—one always
kept lull—you never rur.
short! Call usfor.WoA/7-//azne.

10%

WE GIVE YOU
DISCOUNT ON ALL EAGLO PAINT
OR SAME PEAL AS WITH D, B. PAINT LISTED ABOVE

$5.00

-

SUPER KEM-TONE - QUART $130 GALLON
The Same Super Kem-Tone That Other Paint Stores
Sell For $6.00 to $7.00 Per Gallon! Why Pay Mere?

U

SAVE

SSS

COMPTON'S

MILL END PAINT, WHITE, GRAY, COLORS

Gallon $1.89

229 PARK ST.

Tel. LYric 4-8722

ROCKLAND

Tirpolene Mokes
Point Go Further
Reg.

1.19 Gol.

88'

ALL WALLPAPER AND OTHER ITEMS

Moke points go further, brush on

REMAIN THE SAME AS PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED
Single Rolls 19c and Up — Bundles 25c and Up

more easily ond smoothly Mixes
with oil oil points. Hos very mild

We Guarantee To Save U $$$
586 MAIN ST.

j^EsroSRBEA,
,*°0F CEMENT,

20"

Not o flimsy vibrator, but o
c o m p o c t professional
sprayer.
Integral
’A-HP
compressor motor; weighs
only 7 lbs
Spray adjusts
from dime-size to a sweep
ing
10-in.
fan. 4 times
faster than a brush!

$5.75

TO
gals $3.99 to
NEW FORMULA KALSA-KOATER FOR CEILINGS
Don't Have To Wash Ceilings — A Big Labor Saving

BUY WHERE

SALE!

»USTBt.llKEP

Regular 37.95

29% Lead and Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil
INSIDE AND DI TSIDE

on. $1.25

LOT

Rotary
PAINT SPRAYER

All Dutch Boy Inside Paint
Or With Each Gallon We Give You
A 2" Nylon or Bristle Paint Brush (Value $1.25)
Or A Complete Paint Roller And Tray (Value S1.25)

Gal.

Bestow new dignity to your home!

Olympic Stain

Gal. Can, Per Gal.
LESS 10%
WE ALSO HAVE D. B. 100% WHITE LEAD PAINT

AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES.
Above Paint Is Known By Chemists And Large Estate

SINGLE GALLONS
Regular 5.39 ........................

Tel. LYric 4-4323

ROCKLAND

Sero Gio Enamel
Reg

2.19 Qt.

166

Exciting, colorful finish! Ideal for
trim both and kitchen. Silicon
ized for long wear.
OOinty odor.

No annoying

Fast Caulking Gun
Regular 1.29

A

99<

rugged caulk gun tor filling
cracks oround the home. Long 9
inch barrel holds coulking cortr«Ug«.

Caulking Cartridge
Regular 45c

33'

Neot,
eosy
looding.
Spouted.
Helps
insulation,
stops
drafts,
soves fuel.
Tough, pliable campound. Use in any caulk gun.

Odor.

MOBIL-FLAME

tSaSbjacltbnyaaeeui&eetotyoae, money Jao6

JFflRS

>ervice
285 MAM ST.
ROCKLAND
PHONE LYric <-4451

STORE HOURS:
» to S.M MONDAY-THURSDAY. M FRIDAY
and SATURDAY I to S.M

Tuesdoy-Thuriday-Saturday
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SAFETY COUNCIL PROCLAIMS MAY
AS CLEAN UP MONTH ON FARMS
TO CREATE SAFETY AND SAVINGS
Maine’s Farm and Home Safety
Council
has
proclaimed
the
month of May as Spring Cleanup
Month in the Pine Tree State.
At its last meeting the officials
of the Safety Council voted to en
courage Maine families to clean
up their grounds, homes, barns,
and other property during Spring
Cleanup Month. * Not only will it
help prevent fires and falls and
other accident.-., but it will make
for a much more desirable ap
pearance
of rural and urban
Maine.
John A.
Snell, of Augusta,
chairman of the Maine Farm an I
Home Safety Council, has issued

Poverty or wealth has nothing to
do with neatness.
Anyone can
take time to pick up debris and
get rid of piles of old newspapers
and magazines, rags, used cloth
ing. and other hazardous ma
terial.
A little “elbow grease’’
and pride in one’s surroundings
are all that are required.
“Let's all work for a Spring
Cleanup Month that will result in
safety
and
beauty
in
rural
Maine,” concluded the Farm an .1
Home Safety Council.

a special appeal to rural residents
to clean up hazards in their
homes, sheds, and bains and
around their grounds. He said it
will pay dividednds in safety
from fire and accident and in
satisfaction.
Fire destroyed $156,000,000 in
farm property
in
the United
States last year. Home fires took Built-in Units On
the lives of 6.COO farm and city
people. A thorough cleanup could The Increase For
have prevented much of this
tragic loss, Snell said.
Kitchen Comfort
The Farm and Home Safety
Council emphasizes the import
Built-in
appliances have be
ance of “a place for everything
come so popular that it may de
and everything in its place.”
velop that the only free standing
equipment in the kitchen of the
future will be the housewife.
When You Tackle That
The trend already is apparent
in new homes where nearly ev
erything is built-in including the
Clean Up or Repair Job
kitchen
sink.
Remodelled kit
chens in older-tvpe homes are
Do It Right With
picking up the trend, and builtin equipment is extending to other
areas of the home such as bath
Better Homes and Garden
rooms. bedrooms, basement rec
reation rooms and of course, the
$4.95
HANDYMAN'S BOOK
living loom where built-in book
$4.95
GARDEN BOOK
cases and television sets are com
mon.
55.95
DECORATING BOOK
Originally
the
term built-in
applied only to those appliances
Wise Garden Encyclopedia
$7.50
which were literally built into a
wall or cabinet. Today, kitchen
built-ins include “recessed” and
Huston-Tuttle Book Co.
“stack-on” units.
Stack-ons, such as gas or elec
ROCKLAND. MAINE
tric ovens and top of the range
cooking units, are finished on
the back, sides and top so that
they can be stacked on top of a
counter or base cabinet. Because
they do not require special en-

Home Improvement Time Is Here
•

COUNTER TOP MATERIAL IN STOCK
No Wait or Delay!

•

SHADES BY DUPONT
Custom and Stock

closures, stack-ons arc

ideal

apartments and remodelled
;

chens.
Other major appliances, such
as refrigerators.
washing
ma
chines. dryers and water heaters
are made to look built-in by plac
ing them along side each other or
Irecessing them between adjoin
ing counters. A continets. and
where
practical
a
continuous
counter, provide the much-wanted
built-in look.
This flexibility in the arrange
ment of equipment enables the
homemaker to work more effi
ciently with greater
comfort.
Ovens.
for example.
can
be
placed at the most convenient
height, while separate top of the
range cooking units can be in
stalled in groups of two or more
wherever desired.
Some
fold
back into a wall panel, out ox
sight when not in use. to provide'
extra counter space. Most builtin ovens are combined with the
broiler but can be had with a
separate broiling compartment lo
cated below the oven.
All built-in appliances feature
the
latest automatic
controls,
clocks and timing devices which
makes every cooking utensil an
automatic appliance. A wide se
lection of colored enamel and me
tallic finishes, offer endless deco
rating possibilities.
Best of all. built-ins grow with
the family. If additional cooking
facilities are needed, extra sur
face units or a second oven can
be
added
without
sacrificing
precious floor space.

STAIN WITH A SPONGE
You will find it easier to apply
an oil stain or a water stain to
raw wood with a cellulose sponge
rather than with a brush. There's
less dipping needed,
and
the
square edges aid in doing corners
and edges.

("LEAN UP TIME-

•

VENETIAN BLINDS BY REX AND BETSY ROSS
Steel and Aluminum

•

CURTAINS
Dacron. Permanent Finish Organdy

How About YOUR Home?
•

REMODEL

•

REPAIR

•

REPAINT

WE MEASURE AND ESTIMATE - NO CHARGE!

EPPS

LINOLEUM DRAPER!
BROA DI OOM
RUGS
VENETIAN BUNDS & SNAPES

)

fo»

kit

ROCKLAND STORES WELL STOCKED

Six Suggested

WIIH CLEAN UP WEEK ITEMS AND

Ways To Finance

New Paint Brings
Beauty To Home

SUPPLIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS

Home Projects

Inside And Out

Rockland
stores
are
well and at reasonable prices.
stocked with materials for CleanFor the interior of the home a
Up. Paint-Up. Fix-Up Week which routine cheoc
of local stores
starts Sunday.
shows interior paints, wallpaper
Rakes, brooms, shovels, wheel and linoleums are being featured
barrows and other garden imple by several merchants as well as
ments for fixing up and cleaning- rental tools and equipment to
up yards can be seen in quantities make the job easier.
in numerous local stores.
In the pages of the home im
Virtually
everything
needed provement supplement listings of
for improving the home can be all possible Clean-Up. Fix-Up ma
found locally and labor saving terials can be found advertised bj’
devices abound merchants report local merchants at competitive
For the outside of houses and prices.
yards paints, for exterior walls
Also featured are home appli
and fences are in plentiful supply ances to replace the old worn out
in types to fit any need or any and inefficient units with im
pocketbook.
proved labor saving devices for
Shrubbery,
grass
seed
and the
modern
homeowner
and
flowers are
'.so featured locally housewife.

Almost any major home im
provement is going to require
some kind of financing. Projects
such as adding a room, finishing
off an attic or making a recrea
tion room in the basement gen
erally cannot be financed solely
out of pocket money.

Home Beauty Can
Be Accomplished

and normally can be adjusted up or
down.

—It has the right styling to match
room decor.

With New Lighting

If your present fixture doesn’t
meet these standards, then it's
Good dining room lighting can not time to put a new lighting fix
only make food look more appetiz ture high on the list of your home
improvement plans.
ing, but it can vastly improve the
Most modern fixtures can be in
appearance of the room.
stalled by any experienced “doIn too many of the country’s din it-yourself” (provided he removes
ing rooms or areas, oldfashioned the correct fuse before starting!.
and dingy lighting fixtures are de
According to the institute, the
tracting from the beauty of the din average dining room needs a fix
ing room set. In addition they give ture with a diameter of between
the food a dull and unappetizing 15 and 17 inches.
The fixture
look, according to the American should be able to hold five 40
Home Lighting Institute.
watt bulbs oi- their equivalent.
Today’s
lighting fixtures for
the dining room abound in a EXHAUST FAN A BLESSING
wide variety of styles and de
An exhaust fan is a necessity in
signs.
There is one to comple the kitchen.
The fan can go
ment every dining set. be it con through the wall or ceiling or be
temporary or traditional.
mounted in a window.
A good lighting fixture does
Odors, smoke and steam are
the following :
drawn out by the fan before they
It accents the dining table can circulate through the house.
while providing adequate general
The fan exhausts greaseladen
lighting for the rest of the room. air to a great extent before it can
It provides the proper amount deposit an oily coating on sur
of soft diffused illumination on the faces.
table to show the food in its best
Slow down and live, the life you
light.
—It does not glare at any point, save may be your own.

Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc.

Following are six ways to fi
nance home improvements:
1. The bank (and other lending
institutions).
With the nec
essary security in monthly
income, property, insurance
or stocks and bonds, you can
obtain a loan.
2. Time payment plan.
You
can often arrange time pay
ments through the dealer,
contractor or a financial in
stitution.
3. Refinanced mortgage. Often
a homeowner who has some
of his mortgage paid off can
refinance it to include an ad
vance for the new improve

ment.
4. Open-end mortgage with no
increase in payment.
The
mortgage holder
advances
the cost of the project and
tacks it on to the unpaid bal
ance of the mortgage. The
term of the mortgage is ex
tended to cover repayment of
the increased amount.
5. Open-end mortgage with no
increase in time. Monthly
payments are increased to
pay off the additional loan
within the original mortgage

period.
6. FKA Title I. You can bor
row up to $3,500 under this
act from private lending in
stitutions. Certain improve
ments — such as swimming
pools and floor coverings—
may not be eligible.
There are other ways of bor
rowing money, of course.
You
may belong to a credit union. You
also can obtain loans on insurance
policies and bank savings account
books.
Financial institutions in your
community are ready to offer
valuable advice on the type of
loan best suited to your needs.

I

j
i

As nature bursts into the fresh
colors of spring, it is only natural
that the home owner should feel
a strong urge for an equally re
freshing “change of scene’’ in
one or more rooms in his heme.
In following this redecorative
urge, he is quite likely to think
first of
repainting the walls,
which represent, of course the
biggest area of color in a house.
A new paint job can set the tone
of the room, “pull together” the
decorating scheme, even influ
ence our moods. Yes, color can
indeed excite or relax, soothe or
stimuate, warm or cool. It is im
portant therefore that you consider the choice of colors care
fully in order that you may
achieve just the
results you

I want.
Color Psychology

For

example —

gloomy,

a

1 north room will brighten and
become
cheerful
under
the
! touch of a yellow paint brush.
An over-bright room will calm
down immediately if you add
the right shade of green — the
cool peaceful green of a deep
• forest.
A breakfast nook will
i wake the family up if one wall is
bright red. the others white.
And a living room done in light
absorbing gray and rose will be
come a haven for a tired family
at the end of the day. You can
even
‘change’’
the
size and
shape of a room by using color.
Here are a few basic rules to
keep in mind when planning
your decorating scheme:
(Continued on Page

Six)

Ralph L. Richards
FLOOR SANDING AND
REFINISHING
M YEARS IN BUSINESS
IN ROCKLAND

Tel. LYric 4-5281
Z5 FRANKLIN STREET

Tel. Camden CEdar 6-2585
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE

Let Us Help You With An

AmpA

230 PARK ST at route / ENTERING ROCKLAND

IMPROVEMENT LOAN
1
I

Rockland Loan & Building Assn.
18 SCHOOL STREET

GARDEN TOOLS - PAINTS

Uhe

SIMPLICITY GARDEN TRACTORS
SEEDS - FERTILIZERS

TEL LYric 4-8465

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

CLARK'S
52 LAWN AVENUE

of

ROCKLAND

TEL. LYric 4-8823

Member ef

NEEDS
FOR THE LANDS SAKE Uie It"

PAINTING - PAPERING
AND GENERAL CONTRACTING

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL INSURANCE DEPOSIT CORPORATION

Spray Painting

Commercial Painting
Masonry Work

FLOWERS
LAWNS *«■>'
GARDENS.

(»««*«*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

PAINT-UP—
-CLEAN-UP

Your "Clean-Up, Paint-Up, Fix-Up//

MILL END

HOUSEHOLD AND CLEANING SUPPLIES

HOUSE PAINT
This product in a 25-lb. package with a convenient handle at

WHITE - GRAY

tached is on display and can be secured at your local Fertilizer,
Seed and Hardware stores, or at our Plant. When making home

Newberry's

SPECIAL FOR

HEADQUARTERS
COMPLETE PAINT DEPARTMENT

ROSE BUSHES, LAWN SEED AND FERTILIZERS
CURTAIN AND DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

J. J

TlewCe/vui

*
'Rockland's Complete Family Stare"

CLEAN-UP WEEK

improvements, remember that a beautiful home deserves fine
grounds.

Improve the beauty of your lawns and gardens by

generous application of our land limel

NOTICE!

WHEELING, No. 500, Galvanized

RUBBISH
BURNER

A SMALL PART OF ROCKLAND IS IN EVERY BAG
SPECIAL FOR

$4.79

CLEAN-UP WEEK

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO.. INC.

Clean-Up
IMPERIAL
WASHABLE WALLPAPER

H.H.CRIE&CO.
HARDWARE - PLUMBING - ELECTRICAL

Tel. LYric 4-5505, 4-5506, 4-5507

328 MAIN STREET

SPRING

ROCKLAND, MAINE

All Specially Priced

For This Week Only

Edward O’B. Gonia
ROCKLAND — MAINE

j

tip
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CAMDEN

Notices and Advertisements may bi
nt
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY. 65 MAIN STREET TEL EL 4-6144

News and Social Item.*

Orient Lodge of Masons will hold
a stated meeting at 7.30 p. m Tues
day at the Masonic Temple.
Mr. and Mis. Frank Svybolt and
daughter Marie of Boston are
guests for a few days of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Welch.
Knights of Pythias and Mayflow
er Temple Pythian Sisters will hold
a social Monday at 7.30 p. m. at the
KP Hail. Each couple is asked to
bring a gift for the May basket.
SP5 Ralph E. Gordon of Quincy.
Mass., is visiting his mother. Mrs.
Helen Gordon for 15 days.
Harold Dolliver has been appointed one of the two men who will man
the fire station and will take his
position Saturday.
’
Plans were made at the Ladies
of St. James’ meeting Wednesday

DIAL LYric 4-5141

KNOX
NEXT THURSDAY

7 p. m. - 9 p. m.
Stage Show - 9 p. m.
Feature - 7-9.30
■

SOSCART—Wf DARE YOU I
SIT THRU IT All—AND YOU WIN

FREE * ™' PASS
TO A FUTURE MOVIE

ON STAGE
YCU'U. GET A

BIG SURPRISE
YOU

IF

USUAL

EXPECT

THE

ORDINARY

HORROR SHOWS
NEW! DIFFERENT!

*

NOT LIKE OTHER STAG! SHOWS!
__________ NOT MOVIISI__________ _ ‘

YOU

NEVER

HAVE SEEN THIS KIND OF SHOW

NEVERmoXeR5AIIVE!
100 TIMES SCARIER FOR REAL !

FIRST

TIME HEREI
SLAVE
MAIDENS AT
MERCY OP
^HIDEOUS
| BEASTS!

'
i
1
.
|

|
I

I

’

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

TeMda^TmirMay-Saturaa,

vision of art instructor. David
Sullivan; and work done by the :
I special education class, under VINALHAVEN
the direction
of
Mrs.
Isabel !
PATRICIA DUNCAN
I Gibbs. There will also be wcodCorrespondent
| working display under the super*
Telephone 172
I vision of Stanley A. Frye and a
metal craft display under the di’ rection of William B. Carney.
The regular monthly meeting of
Th
Home Economics Group will Marguerite Chapter. OES. will
make and
serve refreshments be held on Monday evening at th
with Mis. Anna Hardy in charge. Masonic hall.
Each member is
Mrs. Hollis Gardner has re- requested to bring a 25c May basturned to her home in Whiting ket for the party following the
after visiting with her son and meeting.
daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harriett Dunn plans to
Rollo Gardner.
open her Dunette Restaurant on
------------May 5 and reports that renovaCommunity Concert Membership tions have been made and that
Drive all this week. Adults, $6.00, this year they will have a larger
students. $3.00.
o3-54 dining room.
--------------------- ; Mrs. Lorna Swears was hostess
to the Scrabble Club on Thursday
• evening.
An enjoyable evening
; was passed and
refreshments
UNION
MRS. FLORENCE CALDER WOOL were served.
The Vinalhaven II is in StoningCorrespondent
' ton undergoing her spring ovi
Tel. STate 5-2333
haul and painting and the Mary
A and North Haven boats are fill
Friendly Circle public dinner ing in during her absence,
will be served Tuesday. CommitMrs. Alice Osgood is visiting
tee is Sadie Cunningham. Ariel with her daughter and family. Mr.
Leonard and Avis Nichols.
and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl in
Mrs. Mary Smith will be hos- Rockland,
tess to the Auxiliary of the AmeriMrs. Marie Andrews and son of
can Legion on Tuesday evening. Friendship are visiting for a few
Mrs. Jennie Hannon was hos- days with her brother and wife,
tess to the Friendly B Club Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner.
Thursday evening.
A meeting of the nominating
Knox Pomona Grange meets committee of the Union Church
Wednesday evening. May 6. at was held on Monday evening.
Hope Grange.
The American Legion Auxiliary
The Eastern Nazarene College ' of Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs. Unit
Sentinel Male Quartet will sing 18 will meet on Tuesday evening
n a. m. worship service at Supper will be served dat 6.30.
the Church of the Nazarene.
Registration for children enterUnion. Sunday. A representative ing the sub-primary class in Septraveling with the group will tember will be held on May 8 at
speak briefly about Eastern Naza- the WashingtonSchool
from 9-11
rene College. All are welcome to a. m. and 1 to 3 p. m.
All chil
the service.
dren entering are required to reg
--------------------ister and it will be necessary to
Community Concert Membership bring a birth certificate. RegisDrive all this week, Adults $6 00. tration will take place in the sub
53-54 primary room in the Washington
students. $3.00.
school.

——————
evening at the parish hall to hold a
The Little League Farm Team
supper May 12 at the church with candidates will practice on Satur
Mrs Harold Richardson as chair day at 1 o’clock at the Little
man. Assisting are Mrs. Francis League Field.
Hardy, Mrs. Richard Hall, Mis.
Miss Jessie Hosmer, Miss Julia
Arthur Penny. Mr James O’Neil, , Clason and Miss Bertha Clason
Mrs. Louis Hanley. Mrs. Walter: left Thursday by plane for a
Nikitin and Mrs. Theodore Gusto- three weeks' vacation in Florida,
ske.
There will be a breakfast
Milford Payson has
has returned
served May 24 to the First Holy after spending a few days in New
Communion Class with co-chairmen York city On his retu;„ he was
Mrs. Arthur Burgess and Mrs. i accompanied by
Mrs.
T.
J.
Richard Hall in charge. It was French who has been spending
voted to send a donation to the the winter with her daughter and
Little League and Babe Ruth son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha
League. Plans were also made for Richards in Pawling. N. Y.
the annual fair and supper to be
Mrs. Inez Crosby left Thursday
held July 15.
for Hampton. N. H . where she
Thomaston telephone operators wil! attend the Rebekah Assem
will be special guests of the Chambly sessions.
ber of Commerce meeting at 7.30
Mrs. Helen Wentworth is subp. m. Wednesday evening at the
-tituting at the Village Shop for
fire station. A buffet lunch will be
[Mrs. Faith Brown, who is in Portserved in their honor and Chamber
’ and with her husband who is a
of Commerce wives are cordially
i patient at the Maine Medical
invited to attend. There will be a
1 Center.
telephone company representative
The Camden PTA will hold its
as guest speaker.
i final meeting of the year at the
Lloyd Bradford
has returned i Camden High
,
School
Monday
home after being a surgical patient , evening at 7.30. The nominating
at Knox Hospital.
committee will present a list of
The Swinging Beavers entertain- of£jcerg
be ejected for the corn
ed at the White Oak Grange in War- ( ;ng year. The program will inren Thursday evening.
j ejucje a 20 minute rehearsal by
Mrs. Josephine Stone has return-| .he Camden High School Band
ed home from Bradenton. Fla. under the direction of Chester
where she has been visiting for sev Hammond which is preparing fot
eral months.
participation
at
the
Eastern
Beniah C. Harding was elected Maine Music Festival in Bangor
secretary and treasurer of the May 9; a style show of clothes
Maine Mid-Coast U. S. Route 1 As- 1 made and modeled by students of
soeiation at its annual meeting held ' the Home Economics Class; art
.n Rockland at Cie Thorndike Hotel work of the Junior High, under
Thursday evening.
the supervision of Mrs. Hilda
Albert Lovejoy is a patient at Porter; art work of the ele
Knox Hospital.
mentary level, under the superMr. and Mrs. Earl Maxey and
Mr. and Mis. Sherwood Butler are m. Sunday at St. John's Episcopal
on a motor trip to Ohio
Church followed with family serv
WEST ROCKPORT
The Thomaston Extension mem ice of morning prayer at 10.30.
Community Concert Membership
Wednesday. Maq 6. at 7.30 p. m. Drive all this week. Adults, $6.00.
bers will tour Sylvania Plant and
Sunday School wiLl begin at 10
Waldoboro Lockers in Waldoboro o'clock Sunday at the Assembly of daylight saving time, the annual students, $3.00.
53-54
Wednesday in observance of Home God Church followed by worship business meeting of the West
11
with
Rev.
Calvin
RogRockport
Church
will
be
held
in
Demonstration Week. Home Dem service at
onstration Day will be observed ers bringing the message. C. A. the vestry of the church. There
Port Clyde
Thursday at the Baptist Church in Young Peoples Group will meet at will be the reports of officers,
ALMA S. HEAL
Damariscotta. Anyone interested 6 p. m. followed by evening service general business and election of
Correspondent
.n attend.ng either day contact Mrs. at 7. Tuesday, prayei service at officers.
Sunday evening. May 3. at th?
Alfred Harjula for transportation 7.30 p. m. Thursday. B;ble study
7 p. m. service. Rev. Stanley
The Baptist Church in Port Clyde
not later than Tuesday.
at 7 .iO p. m.
Washburn, alumni secretary of invites you to its services during
Girl Scout Troop 11 met Wednes
Sunday School will convene at
day with leader, Mrs. Shirley 9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist Gordon College. Beverly Farms. the week of May 3. Sunday at 2 p.
Adams and Mothers' Day gifts were Church followed by Communion Mass., is scheduled to speak at rn.. divine worship and Communion.
the local church. Mr. Washburn The pastor, Rev. Harold Haskell,
made.
service being observed at Tl with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Fayler Rev. John Fitzpatrick conducting was a former pastor at Cooper’s will speak on the theme “Wounded
Mills. This will be the regular! For Us”; 3.10 p. m.. the Church
have moved into the Frank Elliot the sermon. “Church Suimilitudes”.
monthly union service of the West School houi. Tuesday at 7 p. m.
apartment on Elliot street.
Anthem. “Trust Ye Even To Me’’.
Rockport and Rockport Baptist the prayer and Bible study hour at
BYF Group will meet at 6 p. m.
Church News
Churches. It will be preceded by ■
the church.
Evening
service
at
7
with
the
con

Mass will be celebrated at 9 a. m.
the BYF
meeting and Men’s
Services this Sunday at the Ad
Sunday at St. James’ Catholic tinuation of Exploration of the Acts prayer group.
vent Christian Church will be as
of the Apostles.
Monday. Beta
Church.
follows; 10 a. m.. morning worship;
Holy Communion will be at 8 a. Alpha will meet at 7.3O p. m. in the
11.10 a. m.. Sunday School; 7 p. m.
vestry and Orette Robinson will TENANTS HARBOR
show slides. Mrs. Lillian Fitzpat
Sf-tvices for the week of May 3 evening service. During the mornrick, Mrs. Phyllis CopeLand and at the T. nants Harbor Baptist I ing worsh p service several new
Mi s. Eleanor Clark are on the com Church Rev, Harold A. Haskell. members will be extended the right
The service
mittee. Wednesday, a public din pastor.
Sunday at 9.13 a. m.. hand of fellowship.
SEA HORSE$
ner will be served at noon in the Church School fr all ages; 10.30 a. will conclude with the observance
.<>» DEPFMD,™
Rev.
William
church vestry with Mrs. Dorothy m.. divine worship and Communion. of Communion.
Daggett,
chairman.
Thursday, The choir will sing “Jesus. In Thy Mather, pastor, will speak on the
BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
pi ayer service at 7 p. m.
Grace Abiding” by Rand and the subjects. "The Chuich As the Body
_______
47-tf
Sunday School will convene at pastor's Communion Meditation will of Christ” and "The Mission of the
The
regular
weekly
9 13 a. m. Sunday at thi Federated p, entitled “Wuunded for Vs." At Church.’
I Church followed by Communion g j, ni the BYF and Junior Fellow- prayer service will be held on Wed
lsi rv.ee at 11 with Rev. John Mor- j ship meetings for all young people nesday at 7 30 p. m
Every Monday
i Ison bringing the message. An- n;ne years of age and through high
Community Concert Membership
them “bit Not Your Heart Bi school; 7 p m . the Gospel hour and
Troubled”, will be sung b>’ the song-time. The pastor will preach Drive all this week. Adults, $6.00,
PUBLIC PARTY
53-54
choit . The annual meeting of the j on "The Sacredness of Human students. $3.00.
Congi t gational Christian Confer- Life” and there wil be special
LEGION HOME
cnee of the Churches of Maine wili,mUgiC; g.,15 p. m.. choir rehearsal GLEN COVE
MAVERICK STREET
be held May 4 and 5 at the Ham-’ jn the Sanctuary. Wednesday at 7
James R. Small, manager of
niond Street Church in Bangor, p. m. the Houi of Power Service for
TIMEi 7.30 to 10.30
Wednesday, Boy Scout Troop 215! prayer and Hie study of the Scrip- the Roekv George Woolen Mills.
South Berwick, is a guest of his
will meet in the vestry at 7 p m.
tures.
’FREE BUS from Wood'* Taxi
aunt. Mrs. Charles E. Gregory
Stand at 7 o’clock to and
for several days.
Community
Concert
Membership
Community
Concert
Membership
from the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Prescott
BS-S-tf( Drive ail this week. Adults. $6 00, Drive all this week. Adults, $6.00, of Pleasant street. Rockland, have
students, $3.00.
53-54 students. $3.00.
53-54
purchased the
Herbert
Black
house in Glen Cove and have
taken
residence
here
as
of
May 1.

Johnson

COIOSS**-

mast

NOT MOVIES!
EVERY SCENE ON STAGE!

sie
MONSTERS
TORTURE
BEAUTIEUl
GIRLS!

fcl

OPENING DANCE TONIGHT

LAKEHURST

Children I nder 12 FREE

SAT. - SUN.

DAMARISCOTTA

Early Bird Price 'Til 9.00
MOMSTERS

"TWILIGHT FOR

CAPTURE

GIRLS FROM AUDIENCE!

DOUBLE SHOCKER SHOW!

I'HONE 1.1

THE GODS"

4-7’Wi

ENDS SAT. - 2.00-6.30-8.30
'The Sound and the Fury"
\ nl Br^inn i - Juanne lYondu ard

Inot iml

Sun. - Mon. -Tues.

tUN

M' •

GHOULS! UVIMG CORPSES
BRING AN ESCORT TO PROTECT
Z YOU WMEK TMF UGHTS GO 0U*'

GIRLS!

DOUBLE DARE!
II IH»U IT

ALSO WIN

FREE WOAO

HOROSCOPE!
TOu» own mm sign >
ROMANCE-TRAVEL
MARRIAGE-SUCCESS

CYD
CHARISE

ROCK
HI DSON

LLOYD RAFNELL AND HIS ORCHESTRA

BIG
House

Camden Theatre
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY
MAY 1-2-S

and

Double Feature

IS Stars — 18 Music Hits

WALT DISNEY'S

in

Sunday continuous from 3.00
Weekday - Evenings 6.30-8.00

REtfolT

FOR SALE. New and I’sed
Power I^iwn Mowers. Also a
few I sed Power Saws. Also,
almost everything. HAROLD B.
KALER. Washington. Maine,
Tel. 5-25.
46-54

"BIG BEAT"

VIOLENT WORLD
OF CAGED MEN
BUSTS LOOSE!

Tune WltKI) ll.kl Daily 6.311
“Theatre News"
GATES OPEN 7 P. M.

"PERRI"
—

P L V S

—

"Lone Ranger and
the Lost City"
Children’s Prices 25c
52-53

Ik

'tit, f vANS •

DIAL LYric 1-5141

Knox

'ts^iHY ci«i

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Sl'NDAY 3-1(1.30

DAILY 8.30-8.30

"The WILD and
The INNOCENT”

WIU. YOU WIN THK ONI YOU IOVI?
YOUR SICRIT PROBUMS REVEALED

PLUS SCREEN SHOW!
ALL SEATS - 90c

Audie Murphy - Joanne Dru

Pass List Suspended

Sandra Dee - Gilbert Roland

No Child Prices

_______ IN CINEMASCOPE ANO TECHNICOLOR

TKKETS NOW ON SALE

BRIAN OONLfVY'EEOMEJtSSEL*.

§

ENDS SATURDAY: "ROAD RACES" omI "DADDY 0"

Clnircb l)rnw

BITUARY

St. Bernard’s Catholic Church, tivities.
Rockland,
Sunday
Masses,
8
Appointments for the week inWhen making out your will re- arid 11 a. m. St. James’ Catholic elude; Monday, Girl Scout Troop
memberyour church and your Church, Thomaston, Sunday
Mass, 7 at 3. and Boy Scout Troop 206
hospital.
9.30 a- m. Our Lady of Good Hope at 7; Tuesday, Girl Scout Troops
_____________ Catholic Church, Camden,
8 and 1 and 2 at 3. and Explorer Post
MISS MARYE SNOW
930 a‘ m’
206 officers at 6.30; Thursday, the
‘ Commital ser'vice. will be held'
* * *
senior choir rehearses at 7 trusSundav at 3 15 p. m. at Seaside
St. Peters Episcopal Church,. tees meet in Dr. Allens office at
Cemetery in Tenants Harbor,
for Rev. E. O. Kenyon. Obi. I. W. J antI Odds
and Ends meet atg
Miss Mary E. Snow of Tenants Rector: Parish Mass and sermon 7.30; Friday,
the junior choir reHarbor, who died Dec. 24. 1958
at at 9 30.
Weekday Masses, Tues- hearses at 3.15: and Saturday the
Bangor. Rev. Harold Haskel;
of day. Thursday, and Friday at 7.30; High School
youth J°‘n “ “
on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
I "ork da> for the chuich
by
Tenants Harbor will officiate.
• • •
| holding a ‘ cleaning bee” at the

KEV. GEORGE H. GLEBHIIJ.
Commital services
for
Rev. ,
George H. GledhiH of Tenants Harbor. who died Feb. 14. 1959. will be
held Sunday at 3 p. m. at Seaside!
Cemetery in Tenants Harbor, with i
Rev. Alfred Wilson of Spruce Head I

St. John tne Baptist Episcopal, church.
Church. Thomaston: Holy CommuAt Littlefield Memorial Baptist
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m.. pre«ded by morning prayer at 7.40J Chuich. Rock.^ Chwch Sc! ool

»•
Sunday School every Sunday classes meet at 9.45 a m. Sunday
« 10.30 a m. except first Sunday ! mining wo ship and Communron
month- MoI'ning Prayer and ;
bemC°n^UhCpte^Xon sSblect ts
ntfiriatinor an...y Service first Sunday of each H a m- The setmon subject is
______________
\ month for parents and children. A i "R 1
Lifted Up . The Adult
warm invitation is extended to; Choir will sing in this service; the
ARBY HIGGIN HANS4 OJI
■ veryone to attend tnls service Senior BYF will leave the Church
Abbv Wiggin Hanscom. 91. for-|
meriy of Rocitland, died Thursday! 'omn^ur|i°n breakfast at 9 a. m at 5 p. m. Sunday to join with the
Warren BYF in their evening serv
>ach Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
at Miami Shores. Fla.
* , •
ice; the Junior and Junior High
Mrs. Hanscom had been a resi
will meet at 5.30 p.
Services for the Church of Jesus BYF Groups
dent of Florida for the past 11
.
... ,
.
—.
years. She was a member of the christ of Latter Day Saint9' "Mor' m' JCh°1''S 7“ 8 S° rehca''seK Thr*
First Baptist Chuich of Rockland mon Church”. are held each Sun- Sunday evening service will be conand the last living member of the
morning at 10.30 in the Grand ducted at 7.15 p. m.
Hall in Rockland.
The
Scouts meet Monday at 0.30 p. m.
Dorcas Club of the church. She!
Priesthood meeting for the men is Church School teachers and assisiworked for many years in the off-ice
neld at 9 a. m. Sunday at the ants meet Monday at 7 p. m. at the
of the Central Maine Power Com
i Grand Army Hall.
The Relief Church House. Prayer hour is on
pany.
Society for the women is held Wed- Tuesday at 7 p. m. Adult Choir
She was born June 6. 1867. the [
,
A „ nn
„
daughter of Dr. Nathan and Sarah nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone will rehearse at 8 p. m. Tuesday.
Elizabeth Wiggin.
cordially invited to attend all Ladies' Aid will hold a supper meet
ing at 6 p. m. Wednesday in the
Survivors include a grandson. I <erViceS a“d
vestry. Ail attending are asked to
Robert C. Hanscom of Rockland
God's law of justice and mercy bring an article for the kitchen
and two great granddaughters.
will be brought out at Christian shower.
The Men's Fellowship
Science services Sunday.
j will meet Wednesday at the Church
Monday at 2 p. m. from the Burpee
•'Everlasting Punishment” is the! House at 7.30 p. ni.
Funeral Home in Rockland, with
topic of the Lesson-Sermon, a cen-j
• • •
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan officiating.
tral theme of which is set forth in- At Owls Head Baptist Church:
Interment will be in Achorn
the Golden Text: "Evil pursueth Morning worship, Sunday. 8.45 a.
Cemetery in Rockland.
sinneis: but to the righteous good m.; Church School. 10 a. m.; BYF,
shall be repayed" (Proverbs 13:21). 6 p. m.; evening worship. 7 p. m.;
MRS. ADDIE ROBERTSON HILT
Selections from "Science and prayer and Bible study, Thursday,®
Mrs. Addie Robertson Hilt. 75, of
Health with Key to the Scriptures" 7.30 p. m.
St. George, widow of Cyrus Hilt,
* * *
by Mary Baker Eddy will include
died at the home of het daughter in
At the Fiist Baptist Church Sun
(22.-3(1-31):
'Justice requires re
Manchester, Conn Thursday, after
formation of the sinner.
Mercy day will be “Every Member Enlist
a long illness.
„
I cancels the debt only when justice ment Sunday’’ with an enlistment
She was born in St. Georg Oct. 1
message by Herman Hail, chair
approves.
14. 1883, the daughter of Di-Silva,
Among the Bible passages to be man of the Finance Committee, as
and Elzina Chaplcs Hathorne.
read is this from Psalms (51:1): : well as a message by the pastor,
Mrs. Hilt was a member of the
“Have mercy upon me, O God, ac-[ ^ev- Roy I. Bohanan, on the theme,
St. George First Baptist Church.
cording to thy loving kindness: ac- ■ “I Challenge You’’, at the 10.45
Wiley's Corner.
cording unto the multitude of thy service. At 9.30 a. m. the Church
Survivors include a son. Edward j tender mercies blot out my trans- School will have Bible study classes
D. Hilt of Orange, Mass., three'
gressions.”
for those in all age groups. The
daughters, Mrs. Crawford Alien of
services and Sunday Youth Choir will rehearse at 5 p.
Manchester. Conn.. Mrs. Oscar! Sunday
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and m and will sing in the evening serVallcria of Hartford, Conn., and
the Wednesday evening meetings vice, along with the girls trio. The
Mrs. Harry Bemis of Marlboro,
( Early Teen-agers and the Senior
at 7.30.
Conn.: a brother. Alexander Hath-1
Ambassadors will have a combined
orne of St. George; a sister, Mrs.
The Pratt Memorial Methodist' meeting at 5.45 with Nancy Young
Harry Lowell of Port Clyde; six i Church will hold its worship service! in charge and a film to be shown^
grandchildri n and two great grand- J at 10j30. Rev. Merle S. Conant will by Mr. Swimm. The evening servchildt en.
preach on the theme, “A Christian ice at 7 will open with the hymnFuneral set vices wiil be hi Id i Faiuily *’
Anne Davis will play; sing period, and then will be broadSunday at 1 p. m. from the First “Choral in Eb” by Broad, “An- cast from 7.30 to 8 over WRK/D.
Baptist Church at Wiley's Coiner, darite in G” by Greenish
and The message by the pastor will be
with Rev. John B. S. Fitxpatrick “Great and Marvelous” by Gaul. on the question, “What of Tomor
officiating.
The choir will present the anthem row?”
Interment will be in North Parish j
Meetings during the week will in
“Je^us, Word of God Incarnate”
Cemetery. Wiiey's Corner.
by Saint-Sat ns. C. Eugene De- clude the following: Monday, the
Groff will present the solo “My Explorer Pioneer Girls meeting at
MADGE B. MORSE
Task” by Ashley. The Church 5.30 for bowling at the Community
Madge B. Morse. 61. wife of El
School will meet from 10.15 to 12.10. Building, the
Colonist Pioneer
mer R. Morse of Cushing diedand there is a class for every age Girls at 6.30 in the upper vestry,
Friday after a long illness. She
group.
You are invited to join a and Boy Scout Troop 204 in the
was born in Winthrop July 23.
class. The Youth Fellowship will Annex at 7; Tuesday, the Golden
1897. the1 daughter of Langdon B.
meet at 11.30 w’ith Alton Cole serv- Hour of prayer and praise at 7.30
and Ethel Myrick Bates.
with Bible study led by Rev. Mr.
leader and teacher.
Surviving besides her husband ing
T oop 202 of Boy Scouts will meet Bohanan on "Christ's Coming”;
are her mother. Mrs. Ethel A.
Bates of Milford. N. H.; two on Monday night at 7 o’clock. Vaino Wednesday, the Pilgrim Pioneer
daughters. Mrs. Gloria A. Huddle- Johnson will be assisted by the Girls at 3.30. the Boys Stockade and
■ i of Elliott and Mis. Glenys H. members of the Troop Committee. Boys Battalion meetings at 7, and*
Foss of Metuchen. N. J., and one The official board will meet on choir rehearsal at 7; Friday the
sister, Mrs. Clinton B. Allen of Tuesday night at 7.30. Reports will Junior Ambassadors meeting at
Milford. N H and five grandchil be received from officers and the 3.30 in the Annex; and Saturday,
chairmen of the commission. The the prayer hour in the smaller
dren.
Funet al services will be held Sun annual Students Banquet, in honor vestry at 7.30.
• • .
day at 4 o'clock from the late resi of the Methodist students graduat
The Vniversalist Church by the
dence on the Hathorne Point Road, ing from Rockland High School this
and also on Monday at 1 o’clock June’ and sponsored by the Wo- Court House welcomes all inter
from the Woodlawn Cemetery man’s Society of Christian Service, ested persons and and "seekers”
Chapel in Nashua, N. H. Interment will be held on Wednesday at 6 to its services and activities. The
o’clock.
Marjorie MacFarland is Sunday service of worship is held
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery
chairman of the banquet. Esther at 11 a. m. This week Rev. Wil
Graves has charge of arrangements liam J. Robbins will preach on
New Paint Brings
and Corinne Hughes is chairman of the topic "Law and Order and
Special music is
the d.n.ng room. The new officers Enthusiasm.”
(Continued from Page Five)
of the Woman's Society will be in provided by the choir under the
Cool, light colors produce a stalled in the morning service on 'eadershlp of Mrs. Lucy Lowe and
sensation of distance, enlarge a Sunday. May 17. The junior choir 'Irs. Ruth Dalton, organist. The
room; warm, deep colors seem to will meet for rehearsal on Thurs Church School. Samuel W. Col
come forward, to give a cozy day at 3.15. Anne Davis will have lins. Jr., superintendent, meets at
—
feeling.
charge- The senior choir will meet the same hour in the vestry.
Appointments for the week in-*
A
white
or
lighter-than-the- at 7 30 for their weekly rehearsal,
walls ceiling appears
higher; Mr. DeGrofif will direct. The Wo- elude the following: Monday at
then-fore you can
lower
a man’s Society will hold a sewing 3, Girl Scout Troop 19; Brownie
Troop 23; 6.15, Boy Scout Troop
ceiling by painting it a dark meeting on Thursday at 10.30.
203 Family Night Supper; Tues
color.
Dark shades, on the whole, i The Peoples Methodist Church of day, 7.30, choir rehearsal; Chaare more masculine . . . light South Thomaston will hold its pin Class at the home of 11,83
shades, more feminine, (don't do Church School at 10 o'clock and the • Bcatrix F1,nt: Wednesday, 3, BaDad's den in pink!).
'evening
unS
»
evening service at 7 o'clock
o'clock. Rev
Rev.!!ton Club tor
for Y°
young
^irl8
rls’' "
Mrs'
Merle Conant will preach on the Je8sie Hill('r’ *i1‘ eCt°r: 7'30'
Complementary Colont
! It’s effective to use complemen subject. ”A Christian Family.” All *an .C‘rcle: Jh“',day/ ’' °*?
ScoUt Troop 18; B,ow'nie Tr°°P 5
tary
colors.
You
can
paint are welcome to the service.
• • •
I
—
three walls one hue, the fourth

in the complementary shade. Or.
At the Congregational Churcn, ' SOUTH THOMASTON
you can add that shade with Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor: i The regular meeting of For-Getdrapes and slipcovers. (To find mot ning worshipat 10.40, with ' Me-Not Chapter, OES. will be held
a complementary color, get a the Senior Choir
presenting two Monday night at 8 o’clock, precedcolor wheel; select your basic nOmbers directed by Mrs. H. E. cd by a pot luck supper at 6.30.
. shade — its complement is the Rollins, organist, and the pastor's Following the meeting slides which
(color directly opposite). Comple- sermon topic will
be "Balanced were taken by Dr. Moss will be
I ments include a cool shade bal Menus
in honor
of "National shown. These are of various®
anced by a warm shade,
Family Week." Flowers will be Eastern Star meetings which he
i Colors
cannot only
comple- arranged by the Odds and Ends has attended.
' ment
each other — they
can Club, and the Board of Deacons
_______
j compliment
the lady
of
the I will
usher.
Church
School
Don’t overdo anything—too much
house.
If she has brown hail. | classes for four year olds througn gratit«<te often leaves an impreashe'll look her best in a setting of grade 8 will convene at 9. and for sion of expectation.
slightly
grayed
colors — soft a year olds through grade 8 at ---------------------------

greens, blues, rosy tones and an 1 jo 30.
effective backdrop for those with
black hair. Redheads are striking in rooms painted white, golden yellow, rusty red or soft blue
or gray.
Blondes accent the
dusty pastels and all soft shades,
And those with gray hair 100k es

pecially lovely against wine red.
or medium blue.

You might be a walking library
of information—and stili be travel
ing the wrong road.

Comrades of the Way will

hold a progressive supper pro
gram, and the Troop Committee
„f goy Scout Troop 206 will meet
! .,t 6.30.
Dircussion Group will
meet at S. A cordial invitation is
extended to all to join in these ac-

CUSTOM
RETREADING

Abe 15" omI 16"
* HOCB SEBV1CC
rally Guaranteed

UTIER CAR A NOME SOPHY
Raad Ths Oourisr-Gasatt*.

100 Acre Farm, 2 barns, • room
house. Situated on good rood,
3 miles from Washington, lum
ber usd plenty of wood, fine
view aad Ideal chicken farm.
Priced Right For Qnlck Solo.
Would take a reasonable mort
gage. If yon are looklag for a
farm, and good country hmnw
look this over.
28 teats of
good hay In bara, some farm
ing eqalpment,
fin
HAROLD B. HALEB.

TuMday-Thuraday-Saturday
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
(or each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called, I. e„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
As received except from firms nr individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOB SALE

FOB SALE

FOR SALE. In good condition,
five piece gray and red chrome din
ette set. childs crib, baby stroller
and walker, car seat, baby rocker
seat. CALL CEdar 6-3616 or in
quire at 52 Chestnut St., Camden.
53-55

1950 CHEVROLET truck for sale, i
short wheel base, 2 speed axle, good |
825-20 tires. $350; 1952 Ford 9 pas
senger 4 dr. station wagon. $395; !
1950 Pontiac 2 dr.. $125; 1949 Willys
station wagon, $125; 1940 Interna
tional
ton pickup. $95; Bolens
garden tractor and equipment. $150.
Several pickups and platform bodys
used auto parts. C. G HAYES, No.
Nobleboro, RFD 1. Waldoboro.
_________________ ______
53-55

ONE Coca Cola cooler for sale.
Also. 2 four burner Silexs’. 1 four
slice toastwell toaster, like new; 12
maple dining room tables. 30x30; 1
French fry cutter, heavy duty; 1
grinder; 1 new G. E. % H. P.
motor; 1 hamburg patty machine;
1 kitchen work bench. 71^ ft. long,
shelves and draw; 1 Elect meat
grinder; 1 new G. E. % H. P.
motor, never used. Can be seen at
the NORTHPORT RESTAURANT.
Tel. Belfast 739-'M-2.
53*55

ing the weekend at Westboro Kathetine Draper; secretary and
Mass., with their daughter and treasurer. Mrs. Elsie Cifaldo. Difamily, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell lector.
Mrs.
Beatrice Parent.

FOR SALE. Used toilets, radi
ators. drinking fountains, wire
mesh window guards, halif and two
inch steel pipe, urinals, odd size
doors, bowling balls and pins. Can ;
be seen at Y.M.C.. Camden.
53-55 j

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2421 offlc.
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 homi
Dr. Judson P. Lord. P.S.G.W.
will attend the anuual session of
the Grand Lodge of Masons at
Portland, from Monday, May 4.
to Thursday May 7.
Mis. Lillian Lemke, with her
fifth grade students, visited the
public library. Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Doris Emerson, librarian,
greeted
the
youngsters.
and
showed them through the library,
and where they could find the dif
ferent books they might want to
use in their studies or for their
reading pleasure.
Mrs. Emma Norwood has had
as a recent guest. Mrs. May Mar
shall of Cape Neddick.
Mrs. Clarence Adams of Ma
maroneck. N. Y.. is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold D.
Sawyer.
The Star Circle met with Mrs.
Leroy Norwood Tuesday after
noon.
There Were 12 members
and one guest present. Mrs. Clar
ence Adams of New York.
Mrs.
Robert Beattie was admitted to
membership. Refreshments were
served by the hostess. The May
26 meeting will be with Mrs.
Douglas Starrett. At a previous
meeting, new officers were electedd:
President.
Mrs.
Robert
Warren;
vice
president.
Mrs.
Harold
Sawyer;
secretary.
Mrs. Douglas Starrett; treasurer.
Mrs. Albert White.
Mi s. Richard Pa l ent visited
with her father. John Parker at
Dresden. Wedndesdav.
Mi. and Mrs. Ernest Campbel’,
granddaughter.
Kathie
Wyllie.
and William Podkowa. are spend-

21 INCH Console RCA TV for!
sale. $45. TEL. LYric 4-5010.
54 OEDSMOBILE 8# 2 door sedan
52-54 j
for sale. Hydramatic. heater, one
WHITE
Kitchen
Range
with
oil
owner. Excellent condition. $875.
burners for sale; also, maple crib, |
TEL. CEdar 64317._____ 53*55
flush and lavatory. 4 OLD COUN-1
CEDAR Posts for sale for cattle, TY ROAD
52*54 ,
poultry and electric 'fence, sharpen
SMALL
White
Kitchen
Range
fior I
ed. ready to use. Larger posts up
to 25 ft. in length. L. A. LINSCOTT, sale, with oil burner, oil drum, and'
Washington, Tel, 12-15.
60*lt stand. Also. Easy electric ironer
ORDERS taken for plain and mo and invalid’s walker. Call at 60
WILLOW STREET. Rockland. Tel. I ___________ WANTED___________
lasses donuts Tuesdays and Fri
52 54 !
days. Cali JESSE CARROLL at 803 or LYric 4-8951.
WOMAN with practical nursing
594-M or LYric 4-5987. No deliver
experience wanted. Nights, 11 p.
ies.
53-55
FOR SALE. Have about 20
in to 7 a. m. $25 per week, six
STRAWBERRY-Plants for“ sale, i Good Used Electric Refrigera
nights a week. Apply in person
Howa-d 17. Catskill. State inspect-, tors.
t sed
Wood
Kitchen
only.
MILLER’S N U R SIN G
ed. $2.50 for 100 or $20 for 1.000.' Ranges, also Oil Runges, Par
HOME. 28 Grace Street.__ __ 53-55
DANIEL F. DEARBORN. Union,! lor Used Stoves, Franklin Fire
EXPERIENCED waitless want
Tel. STate 5-3524.
53*65
place and a lot more. What do
ed. Apply in person at THOMAS
you need? Regardless, this is

FOR SALE. One Lane saw mill
complete, John Deere Unit, slab
saw, blower, 3 saws. Ready to
go to work
HAROLD B.
KALER, Washington, Maine,
Tel. 5-25.
46-54
’47 CHEVY 4 Door for sale,
cond. TEL. 44-W2.
BABY Carriage for sale,
,559-W. E. R. FREEMAN.

good
51 53
(’all
West
51*53

a good place to get it. 2 good
Power Saws.
HAROLD B.
KALER. Washington, Maine.
Tel. 5-25.
46-54

FREE Wringer Washer with pur
chase of 37” Deluxe Electric Range.
List Price of Washer
SI39.95
List Price of Stove
219.95
Total Value
$359.90
You Get Both For $219.95
Save $139.95
WESTERN AUTO

Meadow Road
TESTED—(it ARAa
NTEED
USED APPLIANCES

8M6

TON CAFE

ONE family house wanted,
or rent, in or near Rockland.
water view. McKUSIC. 67
Av( nu< . Tel 791-W oi LYiic

to buy
Prefer
Talbot

4-7118.

53-55
WANTED immediati y. particu
lars of a large summer home for
rent. 5 or more bedrooms, seclusion
and charm for well known author
coming to Maim from mid May to
Oct STROUT REALTY. C. Murray
Bird, Rep.. 6 Berkeley St.. Rock
land. Tel. 611-W or LYric 4-5636.

53-lt

ASSOCIATE STORE
441 Main Street

LATIN Tutoi wanted in Waldo
52-54 boro during July and August for 15
Refrigerators. Electric Ranges.
Write MRS.
Gas Ranges. Automatic Washers &
FORMAL Gown lot sail . se year old daughter.
Dryers, Wringer Washers.
AL quined top. .size 12.
Reasonable. CHARLES T PORTER. Pepperell.
__________ 52-63
BERT E. MacPHAIL, INC., 449 TEL. 1354-M -iff. ! 5 p. ni.
51 53 Mass.
WAITRESSES wanted.
Apply
Main Street. Tel. LYric 4-5751. 48-tf
U&ED Refrigerators for sale;
RITZCRAFT 29' mobilehome for also, overstiuffed chairs and good LOG CABIN LUNCH after 7 p. m ,
52-51
sale, full bed and bunk bed. TEL. gas hot water heater. CHARLES 672 Mail. Street.
WAITRESS wanted at THORN
LYrick 4-5735 after 5.30 p. m.
EMMONS,
Simonton’s
Corner,
49*54 Rockport.
51*53 DIKE HOTEL. Apply in person to
52-54
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs, “1947 PLYMOUTH 2 Dooi Sedan host* as.
WAITRESS w ‘an?ed.
Apply “in
flower gardens. NEIL RUSSELL. for sale.
In good runnin" rend
Tel. LYric 4-5667 .
48-tf with radio.
Call at 14 SPRUCE person. BAY VIEW HOTEL 52-54
STREET. Rockland.
52-tf
HOUSEKEEPER wanted Tor full
time. Rt frences requested. CALL
FOR SALE
OBdai 6-2751.
51-tf
LOST AND FOUND
COTTAGE wanted to rent on
1956 PICK-UP TRUCK
i EYEGLASSES lost.
Light tan nearby lake with bath and float, for
28-M. Mileage.
Perfect in shell. Cats eyes. CALL LYric 4-8943 July or longer. Write L. C., C The
every wav. looks almost as
51 53
53-55 Courier-Gazette.
good as new.
THIS Opportunity Can Be For
You—if you wear cosmetics, have
TO LET
HAROLD B. KALER
pleasing personality, can spend few
WASHINGTON, ME. TEL. 6-23
THREE room heated apartment hours daily. Avon Cosmetics offers
Open Sundays
to let, plus two extra bedrooms; you a splendid earning onpoituntv.
49-54
modern kitchen and stove. Locat Contact FRANCES H. FXDES. Bow
51-53
ed at 40 Broad Street (Cor. Park). doinham. Maine.
CSED RANGES FOR SALE
SPRING Plowing wanted. NEIL
$65 per month. Lease by year. Call
36 INCH Happy Cooking Auto F. H WOOD. Court House
53-55 RUSSELL. Tel. LYric 4-5667. 49jH
matic Range. $109; 30 inch Bengal.
APARTMENT to let—First floor,
$79; 36 Inch Imperial combination
HELP WANTED
water included. Clean to move in.
wood and gas. like new, $189; 20
Man or woman to work part or
INQUIRE 6S:C Washington St. Cam
meh Happy Cooking apartment
den or Dial CEdar 6-3607. Camden. full time in neighborhood grocery
range. $49: Happy Cooking built53-lt store. Experienced help preferred.
in oven. 4 top units. $369 to $279; de
Apply in person at
FURN.
and
unfurn.
apts.
to
let.
luxe apartment gas range. $179.80
MUNSEY’S STORE
Adults.
Inquire
in
person
at
11
to $139.50.
A. T. NORWOOD &
131 North Main Street
53-tf
SONS. Warren. Tel. CRestwood JAMES ST.
____
_ _
50-52
MODERN Furn. Studio Apt. to
3-2721.
48-tf
LOBSTERS w’anited in large o:
30 HIGH STREET.
— FORCED A:~Oil and Forced Hot let. heated.
SPRUCE HEAP
52-tf small amounts.
Water Heating Systems for sale. Tel. LYiic 4-4x45 or 4-8732.
CUBAN, Heated Room to let by LOBSTER CORP., Tel. Rockland
Also, gun type forced air oil floor
LYric 4-4822.
____ _44-tf
furnaces, gas or oil hot water heat the week. SMITH HOUSE. 39 Park
51-53 —BUILDING 20x30 or 40 or” 50.
ers and cast iron furnaces. Esti Street.
mates. Anywhere. Nothing down.
FIVE Room Unfurnished Apt. to wanted to move our wood working
Must be in good
3 to 5 years terms. Our 27th year let., modern with bath. Adults only. business into.
condition with land room to pile
Write today, SUPERIOR HEATING 427 OLD COUNTY ROAD. City.
Write QUALITY
CO.. 351 Sherwood Street, Portland,
50*53 short logs on.
BUOY SHOP, rr The CourierTel. SPruce 3-8617.
FOUR Room Apt. to let, all mod Gazette.
43*55
40*64 ern improvements, furn. or utrfurn..
GENERAL
Contracting
wanted,
WE are specializing in clothes street floor. TEL. 1285.
50-tf
block foundations, chimneys, fire
for the chubby girl. 8l» - 141-4; sub
GARAGE to let at 34 Un.on places; also, asphalt, roofing and
teens, 10*4 to 14‘4. New summer Street._TEL. LYiic 4-4585.
9065 general carpentering. P. E. WEB
capri pants and shorts now on dis
PLEASANT furnished room to BER. 248 Thomaston Street. Rock
play. CHILDREN'S SPECIALTY
51-tf
SHOP. 4<15 Main Street. Tel. LYric tet. Inquire at 9 UNION STREET land. Tel. LYric 4-7124.

51*53
4-5132, Citv.
40-tf
COZY 3 Rm. Furn. Heated Apt.
LEO'S GARAGE
to let. Business or retired couple.
10 Lindsey Street
Central location. Tel. LYrick 4-5082
Used Cars For Sale
or 4-8861.
48-tf
'5J Ford Pickup
NEW Furn.. Heated 1 Rm. Apts.
______ 48-tf

ALUMINUM Windows. Doors, (3) to let. Available soon. TEL
44-tf
Awnings and Siding for sale. KEN- LYric 4-8622.
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
NI3TON BROS.. Tel. Rockland
$1.95 a month.
A. C Me
LYrick 4-5424 or CRestwood 4-2686. >t
_____________ __________ _____ 15-tf LOON COMPANY. Tel. LYric
115-tf
DUNI/>P Imported Tires for 4-5024. ___ _
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,
sale, for all Sports and Foreign
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE. free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
INC. Tel LYric 4-5240, Rockland. heated and unheated. $7 to $10 a
week. 9-tf
V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway,
_______________________________
Tel. LYric 4-4505. or 77 Park Street,
TRAP STOCK FOR SALE
Tel.
LYric
4-9714
108-tf
Largest distributors of trap stock
in the coastal area. No waiting,
largest supply of oak bows, lathes,
etc., on hand, low prices. INDE
PENDENT IzOBSTER CO., Rock
land. Tel. LYric 4-4866. ___
153-tf
BABY Parakeets, Cages. Stand*,
and Toys for sale. Also, complete
line of bird foods for ’keets. cana-|
ries, cockatiels, love birds, parrots
and
finches.
FOREST
VIEW I
AVIARIES. 9 Booker Street, Thom-1
aston, Maine. Mis. C. A. Sw’ift,
Prop., Tel. FLectwood 4-6277. 7-4f

9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg-l
ular $10.95 for $6.95.
NORTH I
EASTLAND

TRADING

POST j

Thomaston.

1-tf •

i jgalvanlzad.
ralvanizid.
_Black and
km prtew.

AU

BKKZCBULlUifia..

OO.,

—
•
•
•
•
•
•

FOR RENT —

Hoftpital Reds
Mattresses
Bed Side Ralls
Folding Wheel Chairs
Invalid Walkers
Bed Tables
Tel. LYric 4-8911

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
8W MAIN 8T

ROCKLAND

140A-U

.Classified

'(an

Old Commodes
Wanted
have any old painted
lift-top CommndeH. NOW la the
time to SELL them for SI'I eneh.
We buy antique furniture nnd
old dishes in any quantity and
pay good prices for them.
Write or phone;
II

.toil

W. J. FRENCH
10 HIGH ST.

CAMDEN. ME.

40-tf
MASON Work, Chimneys and
Foundations, built new or repaired
General repair work, carpentering
and asphalt roofing. Write V E
N1CKLES. Box 493. or Tel. LYric
4-71S1.__________________________ 43-tf

WILL give good care to elderly
people on pension or private in
come in licensed home.

Private

room available. GARZARELLI. 45
Gramtt Street. Tel. Rockland LYi ic
4-8375 .
38-tf
DRESSMAKING at home wanted.
Will do altering.
MRS. CARL
SEWALL, 11 Knowlton Street.
14-tf
WE Bay Scrap Iron, Metals. Bags
And Batterlew.
MOBB18 GORDON aad SON

CnBl'
rvyv WfW

GROEGER URGES COUNTY CHAPTER

were Mr. Sulidcs and Mrs.
Charles Mills of Belgrade, wom
en’s state activity chairman.
It was noted that the net gain
from the recent campaign in
Knox County was $6,510.43.

Walker. They went to attend the Elected as delegates to the Health TO INCREASE POLIO IMMUNIZATION
wedding of their granddaughter Forum. Friday May 15. at the
Miss Barbara Walker to Burton Augusta House, were Mrs. BeaWilson, at the Baptist Church in trice Parent andd Mrs. Josephine
Westboro.
Moody.
Miss Mary M. Sullivan,
Thu man with a scheme tries to
Mrs. Damon Gushee. w’ho is director Division Public Health
sell you his stock because he pre
still a patient at Knox Hospital is Nursing was the speaker.
Atfers your bank account.
improving.
At
present
her tending the luncheon and mectdaughter. Brenda
is
with her ing.
were Mrs. Elsie Cifaldo,
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ken- Mrs.Josephine
Moody.
Mrs.
noth Faies. Judv is with Mis. Mary Atwood. Mrs. Beatrice ParLEGAL NOTICE
Willis Moody, Jr. and Carl is with ent
Mrs. Jean Laukka,
Mrs.
PROBATE NOTICES
hie o.int
Mrs. Fia>da Calderwood. Evangeline Gibson of Union. Mrs. i
To all persons interested in either
Mrs. Walter Bucklin is a surgi Esther Long. Health Nurse, of
of the estates hereinafter named:
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
Rockland and the guest speaker, i
At a Probate Court held at Rock
Reports from Miss Cora Ro
Miss Mary Sullivan of Augusta.
land. in and for the County of Knox,
inson, a medical patient at th
on
the twenty-first day of April, in
Church Services
hospital, are that she is on the
the year of our Lord one thousand
Second
Congregational
Church:
®
mend.
nine hundred and fifty-nine, and by
Church School. 9.30 a. m.; mornHealth Council Elects
adjournament from day to day
ing worship service. 10.30. The
from the twenty-first day of said
At the annual meeting of the pastor. A Dean Lundstrom, will ;
April. The following matters hav
Health Council, which met for
have as his sermon theme. “How
ing been presented for the action
luncheon, with Mrs. Roland Sta
Do
You Trust?”
The Senior
thereupon hereinafter indicated it
rett, officers were elected for t? Choir will sing.
This is Rural
is hereby
new’ vear. Chairman. Mrs. Jea
Sunday, and the 4-H Clubs will atORDERED;
Laukka;
vice
chairman. Mi-. tend service.
That notice thereof be given to all
Saturday. May 9.
persons interested, by causing a
Youth Fellowship at the chapel.
copy
of this order to be published
REAL ESTATE
Baptist Church: Morning serv
three weeks successively in The
ice at 10 o’clock; Church School
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
CHURCH of the Nazarene prop at 11.10 a. m.
Evening service
lished at Rockland, in said County,
erty for sale, located at corner of at 7 o'clock. The Warren Grange
that they may appear at a Probate
Camden and Maverick Streets. will attend this service.
The
Court to be held at said Rockland
TEL. 498 or LYric 4-7226.
52-54 King’s Daughters. Help One An
on the nineteenth day of May, A. D.
DO YOU WANT THE BEST!
other Circle, will meet Monday
1959 at ten o'clock in the forenoon
I have a limited quantity of barn- evening, with Mrs. Jennie Kenand be heard thereon if they see
cured baled hay for sale. R. E. niston.
cause.
Wednesday
evening
THURSTON. Union.
Tel. STate
prayer meeting will be at the
CLARENCE S. RIPLEY late of
5-3616.
52-54
Union, deceased. Will and Petition
home of Mrs. Roger Teague. The
HURRY. Marble Top Bureau with
for probate thereof asking that said
Mission Circle will hold an a!’
mirror for sale; also, kitchen table
Will may be proved and allowed
and chairs. CHARLES SIMMONS day meeting with neon dinner, at
and that Letters- Testamentary
Simonton’s Corner. Rockport. 52*54 the Montgomery Rooms. Thurs-!
issue Ruth M. Ripley of Union, she
Thursday evening
HOME foi sale. 6 rooms and day. May 7.
Photo by Shear being the Executrix named therein,
The new leaders of the Knox County Chapter of the National Foun- without bond.
bath, forced hot air heat. 2 car ga- the Men’s Forum meets with a
rage. Excellent concl. 120 NORTH 6 30 supper at the Montgomery dation, Mrs. Gertrude Black and Peter Sulidcs, examine the accounts of CELIA CROCKETT late of Rock
50-tf Rooms, and will entertain the la- the previous drive during the annual session Thursday night at the
MAIN STREET Rockland.
land, deceased. Will and Petition
dies. Virgil Hills, program com- Thorndike Hotel.
WANTED
for Probate thereof asking that said
“Property LiHtlngx”
mittee, has three reels of film
Donald Groeger of Belgrade, Rockland, vice chairman; Miss Will may be proved and allowed
The largest Country Real Estate from the New England Telephone
representative
of the National Mary Wasgatt of Rockland, treas- and that Letters Testamentary
Sales organization doing business Company.
“Arctic
Mission."
Foundation.
urged
the leaders of urer; and Mrs. Mildred Harjula issue to Bertha Gerrish of Rock
since 1900. Have a number of pros Hurricane Sisters Sweep New
land. she being the Executrix
i
the
Knox
County
Chapter
Thurs- of South Thomaston, secretary.
pects from across the country for England”
named therein, without bond.
and
“Party
Lines”
day
night
to
promote
the
program
On
the
board
of
ddirecto's
are:
|
property in Knox and Lincoln Coun
The FireGEORGE HOWARD GLEDHUjL
which will be shown.
ties. in heavy demand is shore
of Salk vaccination on the adult Mrs. Mildred Ladd of Rockport,
_.
.
.
,,
late of St. George, deceased. Will
fiontage.
cottages.
retirement side Class will meet Friday. May level.
The talkhighlighted the Charles Lowe, Mrs. Altura P n-1 a„d PftiUon fQ* p,.obate thfireof
homes, 4 to 8 rooms, farms and
committee to be announced,
spring meeting and election
of er and Darius Joy. from Cam- a3k ng that said Will may be pr(>ve<j
profitable business.
Now is the
officers of the county chapter at den; Mrs. Esther Keating of Ap- and allowed and that Letters TeMatime to sell, the 'buyers are making
Community Concert Membership the Thorndike Hotel.
pleton. Miss Edith Grimes of Vi- mentary issue to Marguarite Lucile
plans to come to Maine. Let u- Drive all this week. Adults. $6 00.', Groeger explained that addults
and George Parsons of Hall Gledhill of St. George, she
have the particulars
students. $3.00.
5HH'
be’ng the Executrix named therein,
are just as susceptible to polio as Thomaston.
STKOUT REALTY
Other speakers
the evening without bond.
children. He urged that an in
C. Murray Bird, Rep.
WILLIAM H SIMMONS late of
tense
educational program be
6 Berkeley St.
Thomaston, deceased.
Will and
initiated in the various communi LEGAL NOTIC E
Tel. 611-W or
Martinsville
Petition for Probate thereof asking
Tel. LYric 4-5636
ties in the county in an effort to NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I. THOMAS C AYLWARD, Regis that said Will may be proved and
Rockland, Maine
make the vaccine available to
53-1’
ter of Probate for the County of allowed and that Letters Testamen
Church News
people.
tary issue to Mildred A. Watts of
The Ridge Baptist Church inThe Foundation, according to Knox in the State of Maine hereby Thomaston, she being the ExecuTIRED OI
ites you to these services on Groeger. is not as much con certify that in the following estates,
the persons were appointed ad- trlx named therein, without bond.
lay 3: Sunday School for al’ cerned with the vaccination pro
SUSAN R. EORRIE late of St.
PAYING RENT?
ministrators, executors, guardians
ges at 9.30 a. in.; morning wor- gram among children as they are
and conservators and on the date George, deceased. Will and Peti
hip
with
sermon
by
the
pasto
’
adults,
since
all
children
18
years
tion for Probate thereof asking that
Here is a home that bought itse.ll.
hereinafter named.
When this couple first married, lev. Thurber R. Weller at 10.33 and under will now receive free! rVY B. SWANOYSKI late of i said Will may be proved and al
in.
The
Bible
Study
grouy
vaccine,
as
provided
under
a
rej
they converted this centrally locatThomaston, deceased. March 17. lowed and that Letters Testamen
ed house into two apartments of will meet at 7.30 p. m. on Tue
cent state statute.
1959. Bernard G. Bergren of Rock tary issue to Robert N. Dorrie of
four rooms and bath each. Rent- day. Choir rehearsal will be ;
Miss Edith Grimes of Vinalha-1 land was appointed Administrator i Warwick. Rhode Island, he being
ing one apartment at $70 and one 7.30 p. m. on Wednesday. Thurs ven, one of the board of directors, and qualified by filing bond on the Executor named therein, withi out bond.
half of the detached two-car gar day. May 7, the Junior Women’- reported that about 700 people Ap’ .l 7. 1259
age at $10. it was soon paid for. Club will meet at the church with out of the island’s 1,100 residents '
WINONA M. BROWN late or
CLARENCE O
BRAZIER of
Now that the family has expanded Viletta Basquette as hostess.
have received their vaccinations, Thomaston. April 14. 1959 Deposi i North Haven, deceased. Will and
they use the entire house, but have
Petition for Piobate thereof asking
thanks to the work of the com tors Trust Company situated in Au
retained all of the two apartm< nt
In th< pursuit of happiness try munity’s physician. Dr. Ralph gusta. Kennebec County, was ap t that said Will may be pioved and
facilities. Here’s your chance foi
pointed Guardian and qualified by j allowed and that Letters Testa
a good s'tart in life. Priced right to forge-t yourself and see to it that Earle.
mentary issue to Iva loo G. Patrick
filing bond on same date.
you
make
others
happy.
Elected
for
the
year
were;
Mrs.
:
at $12,000. Call Now!
I of North Haven, she being the Ex
JAMES
M
WILLIAMS
late
of
« II KLKS E. BICKNELL. I!
Gertrude
Black
of
Rockland,
ecutrix named therein, without
Realtor
Appraiser
chairman;
Peter
Suliddes of South Thomaston, deceased. April J■ bond.
BOATS AND MOTORS
14. 1S59. Hazel S. Williams of South
88 Summer St.
Tel. LYric 4-5907
Thomaston was appointed Adminis-i RALPH L. WIGGIN late of Rock
53 -55 I
OUTBOARD Cralaer for sale.
tratrix. and qualified by filing bond land. deceased. Will and Petition
Coastal Area Listings
for Probate thereof asking that said
1 war old CALL CRestwood 4-2381.
on same date.
FOR
SALE.
One
16
Ft.
Out

.
fireFriendship- 8 room cottagi
53*85
Will may be proved and allowed
MARY ETTA BENNER late of and that Letters Testamentary
board Motor Boat, alao one 12
place. furnish ed. ocean view large
26 FOOT Lobstei boat for sale
ft. Boat. HAROLD B. KALER. Thomaston, deceased. April 14, issue to Leola T. Wiggin of Rock
lot. Martin's point. $5,500.
RICHARD N BENNER. So. Wal
1959. Herbert L. Wheeler of Thom land. she being the Executrix
Washington. Maine, Tel. 5-25.
Four room cottage, doub . lot. doboro.
53*55
aston was appointed Administrator, named therein, without bond.
46-54
ocean view. Martin’s Point. $4,500.
16' ALUMINUM Boat for sale,
and
qualified by filing bond on
Two loom cottage, ocean view.
ESTATE JOHN K. LAITINEN
fully equipped. 35 h. p. Johnson out
same date.
shore privelege, lOO'xloO’ lot Marlate of Rockland, deceased.. Peti
board and trailer, used one season
DCRIS C. JORDAN late of Rock tion for administration asking that
tin’s Point. $2,000.
Can be financed.
Can be
land. deceased.
April 21. 1959 Anna S. Laitinen of Rockland or
Ocean view home. 6 looms. 2 $975.
SERVICES
seen at Godfrey's Texaco Station.
Henry G. Jordan of Rockland was some other suitable person be ap
baths, garage, central heat, $14,500.
TEL 1682 or LYiic 4-5833.
52 5!
appointed
Executor,
without bond. pointed administratrix,
300’ shore frontage for $1,200.
FLOOR SANDING
without
12' SEBAGO Runabout for sale and i efinishing service.
Three acres with shore frontage.
Work
CORA B ORNE late of Thomas bond.
Excellent cond. Ideal boat for laki guaranteed. RAYMOND M. RIC.I- ton, deceased.
$1,100.
April 21. 1959
ESTATE DANIEL HASKELL
51 53 kRDS. Tel. LYric 4-41796.
Excellent lot, Martin’s Point. or salt water. TEL. 480-R.
Lorinda Orne Eustis of Watt rville late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
$3,000.
was
appointed
Executrix,
without
I Top-out and Repair Chimneys.
tion for Administration asking that
Waldoboro—Centrally locat'd 8
Clean Oil Burners, Truck Gravel bond.
Ara Hall of Rockland or some other
FOR SALE
room home, bath, laundry, gd.age,
SHERMAN H
RUBENSTEIN suitable person be appointed Adand Driveway Base. Mow La urns
3 acres, workshop. ONLY $10,500.
and Odd Jobs.
AUDEN W’ATTS, late of Rockland, deceased April i m.nistratrix. without bond.
15 HORSE
Salt water farm; 8 room house,
Thomaston. Tel. 251-12.
51-53 21. 1959 Virginia R Rubenstein of
ESTATE SARA H. G. SNOW late
OLIVER OUTBOARD MOTOR
barn, artesian well, 8 acres, large
Rockland was appo.nted Executrix. of Rock;and. deceased.
Petition
BILL BLACK’S
frontage. $10,500.
Perfect condition, just like new.
without bond
for pro(,ate 0[ a certain instrument
SHARPENING SERVICE
Ten acres on salt water cove,
Used very little.
Spe cialize in lawn mower grindBASIL V WINCHBNBAUGH late; purporting to be a copy of the Last
$1,600.
ng; also, scissors, knives, saws, of Rockland, deceased. April 21. will and Testament of Sara H. G.
HAROLD B. KALER
Cushing—50 acre farm
4 room
house has Dutch oven, fireplace
WASHINGTON. ME. TEL. 5-25 and axes. Bring this ad for a dis 1959. Exavier Winchenbaugh and Snow, late of Rockland, in said
count. 427 Old County Road. City. The First National Bank of Rock- County, having been presented for
Barn, blueberry land. $2,500.
Open Sundays
50*53 i land both of Rockland, were ap- piobate the original Will having
49-54
Warren—70 acre farm borders on
_PAPERHANGSfG7_Inside Paint-! P°inte(* Executors, without bond.
been lost or destroyed asking that
river. 8 room house, barn, henng and Carpentry. All work guarPEARL M. HUNTLEY '.ate of said copy may be proved and alpens. $5,775.
SEE the new 1959 Oliver Out anteed. ELMER L. AMES. Stai Rock. ind. deceast d.
April 21. lowed and that Letters of AdminisRalph II. Davis. Realtor
boards. Atlas Aire Lawn Mowers Route 22-282. Rockland. Tel. 402 oi ! 1959 Wilma L. Huntley of Rockland' nation, with the Will annexed be
Friendship, Maine
trailers, boats, hardware and com r
without issued to Elisabeth S. Whitehill of
48
‘
53
was
appointed
Executrix.
1680.
Tel. T Em pie 2-9119
plete lint of Woolsey marine paints |
Thomaston or some other suitable
RADIOTTVANb^ANTENNA
bon<i
Member Penobscot Bay Board
THOMASTON OUTBOARD SHOP j
of Realtors
SERVICE
ANNIE S. RIPLEY late of Apple- j person, without bond.
West Main Street, Thomaston.
ESTATE LUCY J. PACKARD
Bernard C. Kaler. Jr.
'ton. deceased. April 21. 1859. Ber-'
53-55
39-66;
7 Broad Street
nard A. Ripley of Appleton was ap-j late of Camden, deceased. First
For Sal«*
and Final Account presented for al
48-tf: pointed Executor, w ithout bond
One of the better homes in first
MISCELLANEOUS
grade neighborhood. It has open
“CUSTOM Sawing on short log
SADIE L. MORSE late of Thorn- lowance by Ina B. Allen, Adminis
porch, entrance hall, plus four
saw mill, box boards, etc. Contact i aston. deceased.
April 21. 1959. tratrix. d.b.n.c.t.a.
ESTATE FRANK J. ESANCY
rooms with modern kitchen and TO GIVE AWAY. Any person in WM. C HEM1BNWAY. Lincolnville ■ Annie O. Rog» i s of Warren was apbath on first floor. Four rooms, terested in fire wood to burn, can Beach. Tel Camdvn CEdar 6-3971. pointed Administratrix and quali-, late of Appleton, deceased. First
48-53 field by filing bond on same date.
and Final Account presented for al
bath and kitchen on second floor; have :t by hauling it away. An old
two car garage. May be used as building, partly torn down, also
REPLACE that old. unsafe chim-' LUCY E SPRAGUE late of lowance by Wilbur G. Esancy, Exother
oid
scrap
wood
on
the
single or duplex home. $12,500.
CLAYTON HUNNE ney with a new cinder block chim- Biookline. Massachusetts, deceased. ec«t0‘
Summer cottage in Owls Head P’emses.
ESTATE
CHRISTOPHER
A.
53-lt ney Don’t wait for a tire to start. April 21. 1959. The National Shawsection. It has six rooms, open ver WELL. Tenants Harbor.
of Groton. Conot-Ki’lU Tanks and Cesspools Call now. Fast service. No hour- niut Bank of Boston, of Boston, and j 9CHEI.LENS late
anda and garage. Lovely view of cleaned
and serviced. Prompt 24'
wa«efl lo Pa>’
Contract only. Howard B. Sprague, Ji ., of Prides | necticut, deceased.First and Final
bay; partly furnished. $4,000.
Also. topping out Crossing, both in the Common- Account presented foi allowance by
Same prices as in Reasonabb
F. H. WOOD, Court House. hour «ei vice
Ai, wealth of Massachusetts, were ap- 'Belton A. Copp. Executor.
■-•3-85 Old Orchard. ^G E FENDERSON
Tel pointed Executors, without bond.
ESTATE ALVRA W. GREGORY
SANITARY
SERVICE.
Tel
Rockj
.
„
I^AKEFRCNT COTTAGE foi y.-ar
4X_If Robtnson V, t ni. of Portland. Agent late
Rockland, deceased. First
50-58 LYric 1-44*8.
land
LYiic
4-X762.
3"- in
in Main,
Maine.‘
round living—fuli basement, ce
— i CALL an Expert. AL NICKLES
andFinaiAccountprcsentedtoralwill goTaVywhere
mented. fireplace in living room.
Mason. R. sident,a! and Commercial
FLORENCE M WHITEHILL of lowance by Robert C. Gregory and
For inside or outside painting. I Contractor. Tel. Rockland LYric Thomaston. Apt il 21 1959, Joyce Miliiccnt M. Gregory, co-executors.
Price $6,500.
SECURITY REAL
ESTATE CO. Dorothy Dietz, across also paper hanging. Call FRANK
FirPD a(.e- brick or stone V.
*• Adams
rnomaston was
Adams ot
of Thomaston
was apapESTATE MABEL A. SPRING
best of work
filcp.acis. Mick or ston..
Conservator and <ma fu d
from Village Green. Camdi n. Tel BRIDGES, JR. TheTel
Rockland '-•hamnevs.
foundations,
cement Pointed const tvator ana qu.ii.lttd late oi Rockland, deceased. First
Wit fully gua-anteed
CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240
,y ,
n tf floors and walks. Rag stone patios *>5' fifing bond on same dat.
Account presented for allowance by
----- —'
—— ---------------- and walks, framing, roofing, aidDAVID F. MILLS late of CamArthur B Richardson. Adminis
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS ing. additions, remodeling, garages, den. deceased.
April 28. 1959. trator. c.t.a.
Cleaned, repaired and installed ' cottages, and houses.
48-tf Bertha A Mills of Camden was apESTATE MABEL A. SPRING
Cousens' Realty
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.! LAWN Mowers repaired and po-nted Executrix, without bond
late of Rockland, deceased. PetiFree
inspection
and
estimates
sharpened
General
machine
work
HERBERT
M
MITCHELL
'.ate
!
tion
for Distribution presented by
RuftinesM Opportunitic**
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally welding, brazing, burning
Appli- of Appleton, di ceased. April 28. Arthur B. Richardson. AdminisCottage*, Isot* and Dwelling*
owned and operated. Tel. Camden ance repair work.
BERT’S MA- 1959, It, nc J. Mink of Appleton was trator. c.t.a.
CEdar 8-2687
17-tf CHINE SHOP. Tel LYric 4-7013. 11 appointed Executrix, and qualified
ESTATE MARY M. FEYL£R
170 Maverick Street
WELL!
WELL!
WELL!
Bay View Square. _______ 42-tf by tiling bond on same date.
]a(P of Thomaston, deceased. Petl| Tel. LYric 4-5160 or 4-5192|
If it Is water you need, write “COPIES made
of important
WENCELL E BARLXJW '.ate of tion for administration asking that
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill- papers, discharge papers, deeds, Thomaston deceased.
April 28. Lista V. Hyler of Thomaston or
Aero** From Golf Course
ing Contractor. P. O. Box 138, birth certificates. While you wait 1989. Gwendolyn B Vphani of some other suitable person be apCamden
Tel. 2788.
Installment a| GIFFORD'S, Rockland.
61-rf Thomaston was appointed Adminis- pointed Administratrix, with bend.
plan also available, no down pay
Twenty-foar Hoar Photo Service. tratrix. and qualified by filing bond
ESTATE EDWARD K. UOOeTHOMASTON House for sale, ment necessary. Member of New Ash for it at >oar local store or at on same date
TON late of Rockland, deceased.
$4,500.
Tel. ROCKLAND LYric Enelsnd snd NsHnnal Awsoeiationa. GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Maine.
JOHN
M.
RICHARDSON
late
of
Second
Trustee Account presented
• »*
4-7250.
41-tf
l-<f Rockland, deceased.
April 21. for allowance by Boston Safe De1959. Gordon A. Richardson of posit and Trust Company, Tnwgee.
LITTLE A HOFFSES
Stonington was appointed AdmtnisWITNESS. EDWARD G. BAflUL
Building Contractors
MEAHT OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SERVKE
trator, with the Will Annexed, and EeqUire. Acting Judge of
Tel. FLeetwood 4-2440 or 4-2473
O - - »-- ■«aw w«_ Jgjiigi aiiaaiiaj oi mi wnitn
50 High 8treet. Thomaston. Maine
by f‘1,nK bond on Apnl 3®. Court for Knox Oounty, Rockland,
For Free Estimate* Write or Phone:
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum.
Maine.
Foundations - Chimneys
•1 CHURCH ST.
DEXTER. ME.
TEL. WAUter
THOMAS C AYLWARD,
Remodeling and House BuUdera
TOOMAR C. AYLWARD.
AB Work
Free Batimate*

Foqo FIbW
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Major Elmer Barde will show
' colored slides of his Madonna Col
lection Monday evening at the
Catholic Women’s Club at the
K of C Hall. A rummage sale will
start Friday evening at the GAR
Hall and continue through Satur
day.

A well baby clinic will be he’d
Monday afternoon at the Com
munity Building from 2 to 4.
Immunizations
for
whoop.ng
cough. diphtheria and
t tanus
and vaccinations for smallpox
will be given.
Dr. Frank Kibbe
will be in attendance.

The annual luncheon meeting of
Lady Knox Chapter, DAR, will be
held in the Masonic Temple Mon
day with luncheon served at 12.30.
Miss Harriet Wiliams of Thomas
ton who recently returned from a
meeting of Continental Congress in
Washington. D. C.. wil report on
her trip.

The Beaverettes will meet Tues
day at the lodge at Alford Lake
for a covered dish supper and
monthly meeting.
Members are
requested to take either a casse
role. salad or sweets, also dishes
and silver. Mrs. Dorothy Baxter
and Mrs. Lelia Stanley, co-chair
men of the supper, will be assist
ed by Mrs. Isabelle Gamage. Mrs.
Etta Anderson. Mrs. Jennie Gilley.
Mrs. Elva Backington and Mrs.
Audrey Teel.

i
Miss Carol Cross has returned
from Great Neck. Long Island,
where she has been a guest of her
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Mills.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bean of
Rockland accompanied by their
nephew. Jay Achorn. of Bangor,
arived home this week after spend
ing the past several months with
their daughter and family. Mr. and
Mrs. D. R. Seivers, of West Palm
Beach. Fla.

Rockland Jaycee Wives will hold
their installation banquet Monday
evening at 7 o’clock at the Knox
Hotel in Thomaston.
Telephone LYric 4-4036 for all
social items, guests, parties, etc.,
for The Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Mar
garet Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock
Street, social reporter.
tf

RECEPTIONIST WANTED
Permanent position beginning
June 1. Age 23-38. Photo studio
and travel bureau. 5*£ day
week. Write for interview giv
ing age, education, experience,
marital status, references and
telephone number. Replies con
fidential.
BOX R. W.

c/o The Courier-Gazette
52-54

Veterans of World War I and
Auxiliary will meet Tuesday eve
ning at the GAR Hall with Mrs.
Evelyn St. Clair and Mrs. Bertha
Young as hostesses.
Committees
appointed at a recent meeting
were: Mrs. St. Clair, Mrs. Amelia
Carter and Mrs. Thora Wadsworth,
finance; Mrs. Lena Richardson.
Mrs. Georgia Brownell, dining
room; supper and refreshments.
Mrs. Mildred Mills and
Mrs.
Amelia Carter; historian. Mrs.
Helen Johnson: membership. Mrs.
Theodocia
Foster;
ways
and
means. Mrs. St. Clair; sick. Mrs.
St. Clair and Mrs. Gertrude Free
man.

The Daughters of St Bernard’s
will meet Tuesday at 7.30 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall. Mem
bers are reminded to take bandages and supplies for the leper
: colonies, also suitable articles such
as games, cards, etc., for the Vet
erans’ Hospital in Togus.

i

Tueiday-Thuriday-Saturday

Camden Garden

Teen Council Social Benefits Scholarships

Club Addressed

By Mrs. Socec
Mrs. Edmund M. DeK. Socec of
Augusta, chairman of the legisla
tive committee of the Garden Club
Federation of Maine, spoke Tues
day’ at the meeting of the Camden
Garden Club. She gave the mem
bers a summary of her years work
at the meetings and hearings of the
state legislature. The many bids
in which the Garden Club has been
i interested include those concerning
, control of billboards along the in' terstate highway, programs of the
i Forestry Department, bounties on
animals, the contiol of Dutch Elm
disease, improvement of the state
parks, the State Museum, and con
trol of water pollution.
The Garden Club Federation of
Maine has come of age, she de
clared. in so far as being sought by
legislators in support of bills to be
brought before the legislature, and
now has a code by which it oper
ates in favoring or opposing a bill.
Mrs. Ruth M. Perry, vice presi
dent. presided at the meeting. An
nouncement was made of the Medomak Regional meeting to be held
May 19 in Bath. Mrs. John Poland
of the program committee intro
duced the speaker. Mrs. E. Stewait Orbeton of West Rockport,
Garden Club representative to the
Women’s Legislative Council, was
a guest.
Hostesses were Mis. Clarence T.
MacNeille, Mrs. Drelincourt Mar
tin and Mrs. T. V. Spioull. Refresh
ments were served by the hospital
ity committee composed of Mrs. D.
Preston Wvsong. Mrs. Arthur V.
Lewis, Mrs. Clinton A. Lunt. Miss
Gertrude T. Eastman and Mrs.
Karl O’Brien.
Mrs. A. Murray
Austin and Mrs. John S. Anderegg
poured.

Charles Maxey, son of Mr. and
; Mrs. Edward Maxey, observed his
I fourth birthday Tuesday at his
Lake Avenue home by entertaining
his young friends at a party. Deco
rations were in keeping with the
May Day season with candy filled
basket for each little guest. Those
attending were: Mrs. Seth Knowl
ton and sons. Scott and Spencer.
Mrs. Paul Eastman and children.
Leslie Martin and Patricia, Mrs.
John Joseph and son Alan and
Charles' brother. Russell.

The Future Homemakers Club
will present a style show Monday
Brothers’ Night will be observed
night at the Rockland High School
by Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tues
PTA meeting at 7.30. An election
day night with the Odd Fellows
The Board of Directors of the of officers will be held preceding
as invited guests. Rev. Herman R.
Rockland Emblem Club met Thurs the program.
Winchenbaugh will be the evening
day night at the home of Mrs.
speaker. Members of the1 Rebekah
Dana Whittier, 34 Rankin Street Methodist Women
Lodge and Odd Felows will attend
with 12 members present.
The
church in a body on May 24 in
budget for the year was discussed.
To Entertain 10
stead of May 3 as previously an
It was voted to increase 10 of the
nounced.
charitable donations.
Mrs. Rus
Seniors, Parents
sell Kaler, president-elect, fur
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will
nished the refreshments and was
The Woman’s Society of Chris
meet Tuesday at the Medical Arts
assisted in serving by Mis. Rich tian Service of the Methodist
Building, honoring Camden. Hos
ard Kaler and Mrs. Whittier.
tesses are Mrs. Rhama Philbrick j
Church will entertain 10 Rockland
and Mrs. Isidor Gordon. Greeters
High School seniors and their
Photo by Sheai
The
North
Schoo
.
’
PTA
sponsored
are Mrs. Richard Leavitt and Mrs.:
Howie Davison of Newcastle will be on hand to spin the platters for the Rockland Teen Council
parents
at
the
annual
student
John Root and diping punch will be j a cooking school Thursday night at
social from 7.30 to II p. in. Saturday at the Community Building. Featured at the event will be dance
The proceeds will go into the Council’s scholarship fund.
In the picture,
Mrs. Frank Tirrell and Mrs. Carl j■ the Masonic Temple. Mrs. Elea- banquet Wednesday, May 6. at 6 contests and spot dances.
! nor Spear, demonstrator, used an p. m.
Carolyn Bird, second from right, publicity and general chairman of the dance, reviews plans for the
O'Brien of Camden. On the com
Other
invited
guests
are:
Suaflair with several members of the Teen Council during a meeting Wednesday night. They are from left
mittee are: Mrs. Raymond Cross,!I electric range, combination reperintendent and Mrs. Bruce Kin to right: Donna Poulin, Boh Huntley and Robert Hunt. On the door committee Saturday night will be
Mrs. Fred Harden, Jr., Mrs. Mor-|j frigerator and freezer and nnxer.
ney. Principal and Mrs. A. H. Mary Ann lledaa, Fay Billings, .Miss Poulin and Priscilla Newbert.
ton Estes. Mrs. Gerald Grant, jI all donated for the purpose by
Boothby, Rev. and Mrs. Merle
Mrs. Israel Snow. Mrs. Irving Mc- Sears. Roebuck Co. On the theme.
Conant, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cole I college, which means a severe cut
Courteous driving has aiwavs
Conchie, Mrs. Wilson Keene, Mrs. | “Feed Your Family for Less’, Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Merrill. back on qualified PhD's for teach Small-Cathcart
paid big dividends — cash in the
Bruce
K nney,
Mrs.
Alfred! Spear prepared a complete oven
Mrs. Robert
Gregory, presi ing and the business world.
bank, plus the lives it saves.
Schrenk, Mrs. John Ross. Mrs. meal, demonstrated the use of the dednt of the WSCS is general
Wedding Held
rotisserie
and
made
ice
cream.
A Smorgsbord was served and en
Manuel Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Carl.
chairman
and
has
appointed
the
As a rule the man who is an ex
Simmons, Mrs. George Staples, i Small gifts from the compliments of following committees: Mrs. Al joyed By both the Lions and Rotary. In Camden
pert at making excuses seldom
Don’t take chances on the high
The Camden Lions wish to thank
Mis. Charles Whitmore. Mrs. John the Central Maine Power Co., and fred MacFarland. banquet chair
ways—be cautious and stay alive.
Miss Amy Cathcart of Fairhi draws a big salary for his skill.
Passon. Mrs. Frank Horeyseck. Sears Roebuck Co., were given to man; Mrs. Corinne Hughes, din the people in Camden and vicinity
Mrs. Edgar Newhall. Mrs. Ralph' all those attending. Door prizes ing
room,
and
Mrs. Esther l'oi their cooperation in making the ven. Mass., and Lester Small,
Eighth Annual Charity Rummage
Cowan. Mrs. Charles Foote and donated by Sears were awarded to: Graves., table arrangements.
formerly of Islesboro. were unit
Mrs. Milliard Hart, Mrs. Rose
| and Bazaar a great success. The ed in marriage Tuesday, by Rev.
Mrs. John Lowe. Jr.
O’Connor, Mrs. Mildred Sikoski.
Better Homes Show, a part of the Melvin H. Dorr, in a double ring
Mrs. M Morrison, Mis. Edith Mur Dr. Elliott Speaks
Bazaar for the first time this year, ceremony at Camden.
ray. Mrs. Phinney. Mrs. Winona
was also considered a success.
FOR SALE. Have about 100
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of
theatre seats left. Cheap for Gay, Mrs. Luella Post and Mrs. Before Camden
The supper committee for May Lincolnville attended the couple.
Nancy Lamb. Receiving food prizes
Cash. Some Used Furniture,
will be: William Kelley, chairman;
The bride was attired in a light
lots and lots more. HAROLD were Mrs. Hart, Mrs. O’Connor. Lions And Rotary
Richard Avers, Robert Laite and green suit with mink fur and
B. KALER. Washington, Maine.
Mrs.
Charlotte Newhall.
Mrs.
Dennis Pires. A delegation from white accessories with a corsage
Tel. 5-25.
46-54
Lamb. Mrs. Osca Knight. Mrs. Joan
A large turnout of Lions and
the Richmond Lions Club will be at of red roses.
Powell and Mrs. Gay.
their guests attended the anual •
After visiting a week with Mr.
the meeting of May 5.
Lions-Rotary joint meeting held at j
and Mrs. Smith, the couple plan
18 School St.
Tel. LY 4-8465
Rockland, Me.
the Snow Bowl. The guest speak-1 The man who profits from his to take a trip to Canada before
er for the evening was Dr. Elliott, mistakes knows how to succeed returning to Fairhaven, where
president of the University of Maine after he has once failed.
they will make their home.
and formerly of Cornell University.
His topic was “Problems of High
er Education in Maine and the
Country.’’ Di. Elliott pointed out
that only a very small percentage
of high school graduates ever enter

MONEY FOR HOMES

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Rockland Loan & Building Association

FOR THE DIAL

CONVERSION
Use A Telephone

List Finder
By Bates

of new
SECRETARY

$1.95

PENCIUST

$2.29

playtex fashion-magic bra
<*

HUSTON-TUTTLE

You’ll say it's magic

BOOK CO

with everything you wear.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

A new youthful
uplift is built into

this bra.

The secret? Revolutionary

Have a Very Nice Small Home
on Route 220.
Black road,
light* and good well. First
clans condition, S acres of land.
A fine home for a retired
couple, or anyone for that mat
ter. Will take time payments
for part. BI Y DIRECT OF
THE OWNER
AND SAVE
REAL ESTATE OR BROKER'S
COMMISSION.
HAROLD B.
KALER, Washington, Maine.
Tel. 5-25.
46-54

new underlift panels,

made of laminated cotton,

that stay firm,
yet soft... even after

65 machine washings.
And another Playtex feature —

new mold-to-shoulder
strap,, that o/ways lie

flat, never cut or

wrinkle. 32A-40C in

white. $2.50

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCE

ACHORN'S
CAMDEN - BELFAST

Tel. Camden
please send me me rollc-mg Playtex

Playtex Foihion-Mogic i white

oddrew.

THE WORLD'S FINEST

City---------□ Charge

Maritime Oil Co. i
294 PARK ST. TEL. LY 4-4491
BOCSLAND. MAINS

I

• <0N

□ co 0.

□ Money Order

